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ALBTJQÜERQÜE MORNING
TWÉNTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE,

to him or them a service on different
terms or conditions than renuered to

HOUSE WORKS
OVERTIME ON

rate

BILL

Sessions Open at Eleven to
Give

More Time.

SIBLEY OF PENNSYLVANIA
SAYS

Senate Passes a

HE'S

Bill

AGAINST

Giving Alaska

a Delegate in Congress
Tilt Over Cotton

IT

Sharp

Report,

Washington, Feb. 1, The house today called for the estimate of cotton
yet to be ginned, which the director
of the census has complied, but which
Be has no authority to make public
until March. This action precipitated
a lively discussion in which petulance
was expressed that the house should
participate in furnishing; information
for the benefit of speculators. On the
other hand there were nURierOUl
member! who stated that the substantial Interests of grower, spinner ami
merchant ma le it Imperative thatsuih
Information should not be allowed to
be bottled up. There was no opposition to the resolution on its passage.
Kate itlll Argument Continues.
The discussion of the railroad rato
bill was taken up and prosecuted with
vigor throughout the day. So many
speakers have come to the front on
this measure that the house agreed t
meet at 11 o'clock hereafter until the
debata is ended. The feature of the
ilébate was the lengthy speech of Mr.
Sibley, of Pennsylvania, who arraigned the legislation with arguments of
varied character, all of which tended
to give his reasons for being unalterably opposed to the bill.
When he charged that the legislation was socialistic in its nature and
was a step toward government ownership and the dream of Hiyan and
Hearst, Mr. James, of Kentucky, a ill d
what the reason was for the right
nbout-face
of the republican party In
the direction of Bryan leadership. "I
will gracefully place the responaibllit)
shoulon my colleagues of broader
ders," retorted Mr. Sibley. Mr. Btbll v
said he would advocate larger salaries
for the members of the lutcr-stat- e
commerce commission and would eon-tehimself with voting against the
bill.
Mr. Knapp, (New York), spoke for
the measure and Mr. Shackelford.

(Mo.), who advocated the Hearst bil'
last year, gave his reasons for support
ing the present bin. a speech by Mi
Hetlln. (Ala ), also favoring the hi n
concluded the day's debate. The bou
udjourned at 5 o'clock to meet at 11
o'clock tomorrow.
Support to the rate bill was pledged
by Mr. Shackelford, of Missouri, who
united with Mr. Lamar of Florida,
last session In a report upon the
Hearst bill. However, Mr. Shackelford will at the proper time move to
Include in the bill control of express
companies and Jurisdiction to regulate
the long and short haul.
Contending thut the commission
sought authority over the long and
short haul problem, Mr. Shackelford
threw In as a parenthesis: "I want to
say this about the commission. It has
rendered five decisions against the
people for every one against the railroad and when It gets Increased power I am fearful what the result will
he."
Mr. Sibley, of Pennsylvania, taking
a positive position against the bill, de-

clared that, paraphrasing Horace
Greeley, he would not say that all men
are socialists and anarchists who support It, "none the less It can be truthfully said that every socialist and anarchist endorses this measure."
Characterizing the new policy being
Inaugurated a "political rate making
and business by lawsuit." Mr. Sibley
said It had received the high official
endorsement of Bryan and Hearst as a
distinct advance toward government
ownership. Why should the government not also tlx the price of bread,
he asked.
In Washington, he said, we are not
without a striking example of a government engaged In manufacturing
and business.
In the government printing office,
he continued, the prices average from
two to three times higher than the
same work done by Individuals, firms
At our navy yards
or corporations.
the cost of building vessels had been
greatly Increased, he said, and the
product was of a greatly Inferior character, compared with that of contract
work.

"It would seem," saltl Mr. Sibley,
"we have at present In the Panama
ranal an object lesson of sufficient
magnitude as to afford cause for deliberation."
Gleaned from conversation with
members, he asserted, it was the settled belief that the canal must be built
by private contract.
Reverting to the rate question, he
granted there were abuses to he corrected, but asked how men could he
than
held to stricter accountability
under the Blklns law against rebates.
"If there Is dlrelectlon st present," ,
he asked, "how will this mensure pre-vent or cure future evasion of duty?"
At this point Mr. Sibley dictated a
measure which he suggested could In
He
tin lines cure the rebate evil.
would strike out all after the enaotlng
clause In the Hepburn bill and Insert:
"Thnt any corporation which shall
in$Jve a secret rate or rebate to
dividual, firm or corporation rendering

any other shipper under similar condi-- !
Hons, constitutes a crime: and that
any official or employe who hus guilty
knowledge of such preference given to
a shipper shall be regarded as a par-- !
ty to the crime and that for such vio-- !
latlon of statute there shall be a fine
of not less than f Hi. 000 nor more
than $100,000, and not less than two
years in the penitentiary
nor mori
than ten, and that any firm or Individ
ual receiving such rebate or preferen :
tial, or having knowledge thereof shall
be equally guilty and punishable by
the infliction of the same penalty; and
that one-ha- lf
of the fine exacted by
the government shall go to the in'
former."
Mr. Sibley did not regard the bill as
a worse measure than the
bill. "That would be Impossible,"
he added.
"The one objectionable feature to
me Is the granting of power to fix
prices to a political commission rather
than a judicial determination by established courts of law." He gave notice that he should offer an amend
ment increasing the compensation of
the president of the present commission to $"r.noo and of the commissioners to $l.r.000 a year. He hoped that
this would be adopted so that the
president would have it In his power
to select from the highest and purest
those qualified by wisdom and Integrity to discharge the burdensome duties."
Mctcaif Orders Investigation.
Washington. Feb. l Secretary Met- calf late this afternoon ordered a thorough investigation of the Valencia
wreck, off Vancouver.
Presidential Postmasters.
Washington. Feb. 1. The following
nominations were sent to the senate
today:
Postmasters New Mexic
Luther
M.
Shelly,
Arizona.
Santa Rosa;
Oeorge MeAllison, Globe; Wyoming.
George W. Hoyt, Cheyenne.
Vnny Officers Step Up.
Washington, Feb. L The president
today nominated Major General John
C. Hates, at present chief of staff, to
be lieutenant general to succeed Ma- lor General A. It Chaffee, retired.
General W. A. Greeley, chief slgnul
officer, to be major general of the line
to succeed Batea as major gone rah and
Colonel James Allen to be presiding
officer of the signal corps to succeed
r
Greeley. II was announced that
General J. Franklin Ball, now In
command of the infantry and cavalry
school at Fort Leavenworth, would be
appointed chief of staff to smceed
Mutes upon his retirement.
Riig-adle-

NEW

MA Y HA VE

MEXICO, FRIDAY,

BEEN

Meade Twelve

Hours Later
ON

San Francisco, Cal., Feb.

1.
Three
Injured, most byi
suffocation, Is the record of a lire thai
raged upon the United Stales trans-- !
port Meade, as she lay at the Folsoim
street dock ear-ithis morning.
For three hours after midnight the
forward hold of the big troop ship
w is a louring
furnace from which
firemen were borne In an almost conRelays of men
tinuous stream.
romptly stepped forward to lake the
placet of those who were carried out
unconscious.
Tons of high explosives were loaded
in tho after pari of the vessel, and
the heroic fire laddies worked with
the possibility ever before them that
the flames would reach this COW
partment.
Had this occurred,
the
whole city would probably have been'
shaken by a terri le explosion and no
ti mi aboard
the hip would have es- aped.
Owing probably to the fad that an
infernal machine was found in the
bunkers of the transport Thomas on
her last Voyage, n rumor was clrcu- sited that a RendMi plot had been laid
to lire the Meade at sea. Is she was
to have departed for Manila today.
Malar C. A. Dovol. chief of ib trans
port service, is investigating this theory with great care. He is having the
cargo taken from compartment No.
il. where the fire Started, with a VltW
to dlsiovering the real lame of the
disaster. Th Samel did not inroad
(rom compartment Mo, 2.
Hock Captain Dunn gave It as his
opinion that pome of the officers had
packed matches in their trunks aud
that these were Ignited in loading
The dead tire.
OFFICBR OBOiROB WAL- -'
LACE, of the Meade.
It. HK.NXL'SSKY. lineman of
an- -'
glne No. 4.
oí
CAPTAIN CMAKI.KS
DAKIN.
engine No. 4.
Deeds of thrilling 'heroism marked
the tire. Sailing Master George Wll- tllty-eig-

I

third

IIS

HANDS

fell down a Hatchway and wa
crippled and unconscious, when Chle i
Officer I .as ok and'' others bote him
out of the pit of death. Subsequently
Lassck himself was rescued
from
death by Flremiun Joseph Cook and
an unknown man. Fear of explosion
did not deter the firemen, though they
knew there was a large quantity Of
explores on board; Captain Dak In
torn nis me ueeause of his untlinch
lug resolution and dauntless oottrag
n
In fighting the fire. Acting Chief
Si Ved many lives by opening a
batch and letting A pang rope ladder
ÍOWn Into the hidU.
When the fire
was first dlaoovered shortly before
midnight the first bold was clinked
with moke. The i argo apparently
had been slowly burning for hours. It
required the unltid efforts of many
engine rómpante, aided by lire tugs,
lo subdue the fire.
The surprising rfact developed late
today that the property loss amounted to only JJ.'e This was the istlmate
made hy Major Devi.!. When the water had been piimpid from the bold
and the debris removed it was ascertained that the fire had been confined
to a space about six feet square. There
was very little llame, the lire being of
a smothering
variety that emitted
great volumes of smoke. There were
fears that some of the officers' effects
had been destroyed, hut investigation
BhOWed these goods to be safe.
It is believed by SOOTS of the officials that the fire was due lo spontaneous combustion of gun oil and cotton. Riltel were In the vicinity of the
fire and It is thought that after cleaning the weapons the men had carelessly tossed the oil soaked waste Into a
heap.
A board of Inquiry has been
appointed to make an Investigation. It
consists of Captain W. L. Simps m,
quartermaster's department; Captain
A. B, Williams, second infantry, and
Lieutenant Campbell, fourth Infantry
The Meade will sail Saturday foi
the Orient.

Fruit

TESTIMONY

company,

which ow ns and op. t tes extensive
plants in Honduras, has just eomplot- d arrangements
with Hooker T.
Washington, by which the company
agrees to transport to, their plantations
Honduras 5,000 southern negroes.
This statement was made last night by
William H. Cue. a leading N'ew York
capitalist and president of the fruit

son

6111er

BUI UTILE

Tropic al Colony tor Ncyrois.
Xew Orleans. La., Feb.'l. The

Tropical

Protests From People

Against Church Inventories.

PRICE 5 CENTS

MUCH

.
sclousness.
Only two years ago. the arckdea-eo- n
continued, a grjive in his own par-- 1
ish was opened and proof was found
of a body having; bien buried alive
from the position of the bopes. it wa
seen that the person had wrenched up
the lid of the coffin and turned over
on his left side.

HAS TROUBLES

Would Have Cost a Thousand Lives.
9ad anil

to the left. Ho was laid In acoffin.
and for two and n half days he was regarded as dead, till his nurse noticed a
movement of his hand. and. .the doctor!
being called, he was 'r stored to con-- i

GOVERNMENT

FIENDISH PLOT
Fire on

By Carrier, SOo a Month
Hy Mall, 5.00 a Year

2, 1906.

FEBRUARY

Comes in Course of Trial oí
the Beef Barons.

company.
"The MUthern negro has been raised
to plantation work." said Mr. Cue. "We SWIFT SAYS GARFIELD GOT
may have some Utile trouble in drillQUELi PARIS CONGREGATION
EVERYTHING HE ASKED FOR
ing the men into the special character of work expected of them, but
once they are set to w ork I' think they
First Step in Church and State Sep- Wljl loon accustom themselves to sur-- i Big Packer Doesn't Know Whether or
foundings."
This Is the first practical effort made J
aration Law Plunges GovernNot He Is a Member of the
In favor of the negro from a
purely
ta
likely
standpoint
quite
business
It
ment Into Unpopularity.
Kenwood Company.
this large colony of American negro, s
will have a great Influence on the future of Honduras.
Chicago. Feb. 1 Tho examination
1.
In
Everywhere
Paria! Feb.
of KilW.ird F. Swift occupied almost
Owner of Chihuahua Bays More.
France the actual putting into opera-lio- n
Mexico City. Feb. 1. Advices have the entire day In the packers' trial.
of the clause of the church and
reached here from Chihuahua
that District Attorney Morrison delivered
state separation Mil which provides General Luis Terrazas, the richest man bis questions with, the speed of a rapifor the making of Inventories of the in Mexico, and one of the richest In d lite guh, lait did not succeed at any
property of the ehiipiies haft aroused the world, has added another million time in embarrassing the witness, who
to his vast possesions In the state of considered his replies carefully before
a storm of protest.
making them.
In several provincial parishes Cath- Chihuahua by the purchase of a part
The witness declared positively that
of the estate of the late Knrlquo Milolics have gathered. In the churches
ler. It Is conservatively estimated that OominKsioner Garfield was given all
and made such strong resistance thut Terrazas is worth $1 7ii.00il.000. He the Information he asked for, but sevthe government commissioners were practically owns the state of Chihua- eral limes admitted that he could not
unable to enter the edifices. In Paris hua, Including its best paying mines. till whether certain specific Informatoday violent scenes took place in sev- Its manufacturing Industries, scores of tion liad been given to the government,
eral Churches, notably that of St. buildings In the city of Chihuahua .in. nis ur not. Mr. Swift testified that
Clothilde.
An inventory of the prop and many million acres of land, thou- lie did not know whether or not he
ci ty of the church of St. Roeh, has not sand! upon thousands of head of cat- - aai a stockholder In the Kenwood
yet been made owing to the oppositie. horses and other live stock aud coin pany, one of tho concerns which
tion of the congregation, but the de- property. He
other
the govenior-- I tin government declares was formed
fenders of the ehurch of St. Clothilde ship of that state asheld
long
as he cared by the packers to enable them to con-ttsurrendered before the energetic as- - to. and then turned the reins of gOV--!
His
the output of
sault of an armed force, which noted ernmeiit over to his
attorneys asserted that the Kenwood
upon the avowed Intention of the govcompany was not in business at the
Creel, a
ernment lo use every means at its dis- banker.
tune mentioned by District Attorney
posal to compel obedience to the en- Morrison, und the district attorney
aotment.
le ired with energy thnt he would
laska May 01 Delegate.
In the chamber of deputies this uf-- li ' Washington. Feb.
The senate to show during the trial that the Kennoon Premier Houvler's reply to an day passed thirty or forty miscellanwood company was In operation durInterpellation upon the subject by a eous bills and gave several bonis' time ing the time tile Indictment of the
Socialist deputy. M. Allard, was given to the consideration of tile shipping pickers was returned.
tumid great uproa '. The government. bill. Among the bills passed was one
Louil F. Swift, president of Swift
however, secured a vote of confidence, providing for a delegate In congress
0o was a witness but his evidence
by :!S4 against 166. after the premier for Alaska and a number providing for developed nothing.
He was followed
had assured the chamber that the gov- lighthouses, revenue cutler and fish upon the stand by Jcasc P. Lyman.
ernment was desirous of using tact culture stations. The greater part of Of Boatoto, former president of the NaAttorney
and moderation in carrying out the the time devoted to the shipping bill, tional Packing company.
lew. bol that it was fully determined was consumed by Mr Penrose in, a set Morrison ohn rled to Lyman being ale
lowed to testify, be,
to perforin its duty no matter what speech in support of the nteasUre.
he was not
a party defendant 111 the case.
the cost.
The testimony of both was unlm
Ma itc I'.utcrtaliilnu lather.
Boston Printers strike.
Mr. Lyman was still upon
New
Yin k.
Feb. 1. The Herald portant.
Huston. Mass.. Feb. 1. A strike was says today: John D. Rockefeller is at "u stand when court udjourned for
day.
declared today by book and job print his home in Hoxwood. in the Pocali-I'b- f
i ts against all firms that
have not ac- tloo hills, and bias a guest there WBO
ceded to tlie demands of the typoIs said to he his
William t'ELKSTI Ma "GOLDII TOOTH"
father
WILL BE BENT
K TO CHIN A
graphical union for the eight-hou- r
Rockefeller.
day. It is estimated that two hundred
LINEVITCH
REPORTS THAT
Officials ilrcallie Kosicr lo He HUI of
-- he
Married?
Journeymen quit work, it is underNotorious Smuggler.
,
statement
No
stood
New
lit
Into
Feb.
about
York.
have
firms
entered
TROOPS HAVE SOBERED UP
Spokane. Feb. L- - Ah Mln, alias
an agreement to oppose the demands was obtainable here today from Mrs.
Yerkes as to whether she has been "Cold Tooth," who is said by the Unitof the printers.
married to Wilson Miañar, Rev. An- ed Stales authorities to bo the most
1.
St.
Petersburg.
Feb.
Count
Archdeacon Tells Gruesome Stories. drew fililíes, of St. Andrews church, notorious smuggler of Chinese in the
Witte today received the following
London. Feb. 1. A gruesome story declared he performed the ceremony northwest, will be deported to China
telegram from General Llnevltch.com-:- n was narrated by Archdeacon Colley at and Wilson Mlsner was quoter as con- tills week and the officers of the United States and Canada will breathe
the meeting of the London Association firming the report of the marriage.
Hiding the forces in Manchuria:
easier.
The government has won the
rrkci Denies it.
"(ieneral Artantonoff reports under for the Prevention of Premature Hurfirst point in the fight of many years'
la!.
1.
response
to
Chicago.
In
nj
Feb.
date of February
that tne situation
was himself, he said, an Instance telegram sent to Mrs. Charles T. duration against this wily Celestial,
at Vlaiilvostock Is calm. All partici- of He
escape from premature burial Yerkes, ('liarles E. Yerkes today re-- I officials say that Gobi Tooth Is so
an
pants in tlie disorders gave expressed
In his
recollection, be remem- CatVed the following: "The story b) smooth and crooked that when he dies
their repentance, their devotion to the bered childish
having leeches applied to his simply ridiculous," Mr. Yerkes said. they will have to put his bones In a
emperor and their determination to
"We are sure now this great publicity round coffin.
be faithful to their oath.. General chest, and as a reward for Ills endurThe government proved thai the Cewas given two peals of bells, and Is lielng played as a game In New
ance
Mlstcbenko lias at lived at Vlaiilvo- playing with
lestial had left this country and gone
one day he rememYol k by some people who ure conspirthese
stock."
ing to a certain end." He would not to China In IIB1 anil returned without
A telegram has been received from bered them dropping from his hands
fulfilling the requirements. In the six
a pain shooting from the right ear discuss the motives.
and
viceCount von VoTontzoff-Dashkofmonths that preceded his arrest he
roy of the Caucasus, dated at TIHIs.
smuggled four parties of Chinese Into
January 31, conveying pacific reports
this country. There were from two to
from Co ner.il Alikinoff at K Wil li an ;
five Celestials In a psrty.
He would
KrylolT
Colonel
from
at Geoigia.
get from $100 to $ir,(i from each. His
Vnarrhists Bitot Without Trial.
plan was to walk across the boundary
Warsaw, Feb.
Four more anarllne at some lonely place. When well
chists, making sixteen during the past
Into the country he would board a
fortnight, were shot without trial In
train with his party nnd take them to
lb" citadel lure today, of the total,
Oregon or Idaho or Utah. On his refifteen were Jews.
turn trip he would pick up some Chinese who wanted to get Into Canada
Ratal Wreck mi Great Northern.
and make a tidy sum by smuggling
D., Feb. 1.
Townes,
Passenger
them Into that country.
train 'o. ; upon tin- Oreat Northern
Sfas wrecked three miles east of this
Hig Kin- - ill Panama
place today and is persons were InjurPanama.
Feh I. A fire that started. The accident
was caused by
ed early today in the four-stor- y
house,
Spreading rails and every car left the
He
known as the Concordia in the Carrera
i rack.
William Kldenbaum. a brake- district, destroyed a large block of
man. Is believed to have been futally
wooden houses between Constitution.
hurt.
Dolego and Cuilas streets. The losses
Indlanai oils. Feb. 1. The rejection be their ultimatum, provided for the! are estimated at $500,000 with little
California Mktd) nisiiilswil
of
counter proposlt ion offered by signing of ihe present wage scale for insurance. Many women and children
Annapolis. Md.. Feb. L The court the the
i oal operators
of the coutrul
another year, with certain modifica- were rescued by firemen. No lives are
engaged
In
been
martial which has
district by an aimost
tions lo reimburse the Illinois opera- known to he lost, but some Americans
trying midshipmen on the charge of
(invention tors for expenses incurred under the are reported missing.
vote of the national
hazing for over four weeks at the na- of the Pulled Mine Workers and the "Shot
tlrers" bill now effective
in
val academy adjourned today to Feb- adoption of a resolution
Irf'ft ii ml red I'ever Stricken.
ottered by: thut state.
ruary Llth. Orders announcing that Sac rotary Wf,
thai
Helllngham. Wash
l. Ryan, placing
Feb. 1. Offiinmedlatcly following the rejection
Midshipman Ned Chapín, of Pasadena. miners on record
us a unit in refusing
Cal., had been convicted of hazing and to sign an agreement for any dls- - of the operators' proMssil, the conven- cers of the tramp steamer Chlswick.
sentenced fo dismissal were received lrl t until an agreement was signed tion set about lo provide meins for Which has arrived here from Anronan-to
this morning from the secretary of the for all districts under the Jurisdiction accumulating a strike fund of $.000,-00- 0 load lumber for the Panama canal,
In addition to n like amount on nounce that fully 100 men, who wantnavy and read to the brigade. Chapín of the I'nlled Mine Workers, has ere-tadapostt In the Internal lona!, district ed to ship as stowaways, were left on
is a member of Hie fourth class.
a situation, which. In the Opinami suhdlstrlct treasuries of the mi- Ihe dock at Ancon. Seventeen men on
ion Of the officials of the miners' or- ners' organizations.
thidr ship were taken III with malaria
Three Killed in Caw-Iwill result In a disruption,
fever while nt Ancon nnd others beOtlsvllle, N. T., Feb. 1. Several ganization,
prOVidO
So,
emergency,
To
an
for
the Joint agreement and possibly
came sick at sea. Several were sent
workmen were hurled under a mass if of
re'.ary
per
cap
a
Wilson
moved
that
one
greatest
of orgunl?.
to a hospital at Port Townsend, and
I
earth In a cave-tn- . which occurred to-- I ed lalof orthethe countrystrikes
has ever known ta tax of f a week be Voted and that three more have been placed In a hosday in the F.rle railroad tunnel being
all
Ihe
dependcare
districts
of
take
The action was taken during a call
constructed near here The accident en session oi
miners within their Jurisdictions pital here. The officers say hundreds
the .Mine workers na ent
was caused by an explosion. Three t local convention,
He said that of Americans made physical wrecks by
was called for at least Mix weeks.
which
dead and two Injured have been taken to order Immediately following a short after that time he believed the Inter- fever line the docks when vessels
reach port. They denounce the sanl-- I
from the tunnel.
ses ión of the Joint conference of ml-- ! national organization would he in a tary conditions, saying nothing has
position
lo
care
take
the
.miners.
of
rets and of the operators today, dur- After the
MILLION DOLI. Alt PACKING
motion had been emended been done there to remove the filth.
P i A NT FOR OREGON ing which the Joint scale commit tee to solmtltuto ten weeks for six as
reported that It hud been unable to
ie oil Testimony for I'ltrick.
Portland. Ore. Feb. 1. W. H.
the time during which Ihe districts
New York. Feb. 1. Among the afrepresenting r, ach an agrcemen on any of the prin- should care for their dependents, the
bee and J. O,
Swift A Co., of Chicago, are in this city cipal questions Involved and after F. matter was referred to the Interna- fidavits filed In support of the appliperfecting plans for the construction L. Dobbins of Pittsburg, floor leader tional executive board with power to cation for a new trial for Albert T.
Patrick Is one by Alexander It. Stan-burOn St. John's peninsula of an
battolr of the operators, had replied to Presquestion that the op- art.
corporal of the Thirteenth Unitand packing plsnt to cost In the neigh- - ident Mitchell's
The convention adjourned until
erators hid no further proposition to
ed States Infantry.
He declares that
borhod of llO0t,OOO.
morning.
lay before the miners, concluding his
Charles F. Jones, valet of William
remarks with the statement that if
In the meeting of the first confer- - Marsh Hire, told him he was compell-e- d
Japan's War Hill.
n offhi.l report Mere was lo he an interruption or the euro, which is scheduled for
to confess that Patrick was respon-- !
o'clock
Tokio. Feb.
submitted to the Diet, shows thai the, Joint agreeinnen he w ished the re- - tomorrow, lies the only hope for a sel- - slide for. the murder of Rtoo. Me asthe strike. F. I, Rohbins. serts that Jones said he was so hound-- !
actual outlay for the war from the ' sponslblllly for such a severance oftlemnlof
relations to be placed upon the ml- - of Mu IMtlwhurg rongrw said tonight cd by the ,,oii, that he reared for his
lu ginning of 'hostilities tit their en
In September kuu '',- - '"i lha
en ner.
that the operators will not recede own lire unless he a or used Patrick.
The counter proposition submitted form their ultimátum delivered this Other Texas nffidavlts are to the same
$495.000,000 and for the navy
by the Operators, which was said to afternoon.
ARMED

FORCE

REQUIRED

TO

Sui-llva-

ol

,

son-in-la-

multi-millionai-

1

i

,V

10 REGULATESUEN

END ALL QUIET NOW

MEETING
REPRf SENTATIVES
ATES ATTEND

ENDORSE

OF 32

HEPBURN

BILL AND

CONFERENCE

PRESIDENT'S FOREST POLICY

c hloago, Feb. 1. Four governors.
representatives of thirty-tw- o
slates,
meiabers of state commissions of conference on uniform legislation and representative! of the National Underwriters association, were recognized as
duly accredited delegates to the National Insurance convention, called by
insurance Commissioner Thomas B.
Orake, at the instance of President
FlOOSevelt, Which convened in the bnn-(i- u
t hall of the Palmer
Bouse here
today. Discussion of the deferred dividend system of life insurance occupied the attention of the delegates and
at the close of the afternoon session
that topic together with a number of
others to come before the body was referred to a committee. No action of a
decisive nature was taken. The Convention hopes to conclude its work tomorrow night.

Penvor, Colo.. Feb. 1. Organization
of the American National Live Stock
association was completed today by
the election of the following officers:

llitt, of Illinois. Very 111.
Washington, Feb. i. Representative Hltt, of Illinois. Is seriously 111 at
Ills residence. Several physicians have
been called.
,
Representative Hltt authorized the
announcement that he will not be a
to congress.
candidate for
Me stated that although be has been
able to attend to his legislative duttei
he does not feel that he possesses the
strength to make another campaign.
Mr. Hltt has represented the Thirteenth district of Illinois since 18SL'.
and In continuous service Is among
the veterans of the house, where lie
n
has long been chairman of the
affairs committee. Mr. Hltt was
favorably talked of for the republican
In 1904
vice presidential nomination
because of his long, faithful service
in the party, his training In the diplomatic service and high character and
scholastic attainments.
As a young man Mr. Hltt was a re
porter for a Chicago paper of the Lin
coln and Douglas deputes, lie has lor
years occupied a prominent social position In Washington.
fur-eig-

New Mexicans in Washington.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. 11. Mr i. Manihr-fleh- l
and daughters, of Santa Fe. Now
Mexico, are visitors in Washington.
They will remain here for several
weeks.

Fainted of Hunger on Train.
Heno, Nev., Feb. 1. Suffering from
lack of food, Mrs. John C, Hawley. of
Carson City fainted away un the train
running lytwcen Carson and Qoldfii Id
today.
The woman with her seven
children was enroute from Carson to
Ooldfield. when the train was delayed
and sidetracked nbout three miles of
Wahuska. ThlOondttOtor refused torun
the trln back to the station. Mrs.
Hawley had been without food for s
hours und finally fainted from
hunger. An Indignation meeting was
held by the passengers and the action
The
of the couductor condemned.
i" known as the stub train and
carries no diner.

Secretary T. W. Tomlinson, Denver.
W. K. Hughes. Denver.
Treasurer
Attorney Sam H. Cowan.
Fort
Worth, Texas.
At today's session railroad rate legislation was discussed by the delegates. Tlie executive committee reported resolutions endorsing the Hepburn rate bill now under discussion In
the house of representatives and urging representatives and senators to
support said un asure, "to the end that
the duty which the government owes
to Its citizens to protect them against
unjust, unreasonable or discriminatory rates regulations and practices of
the great railroads of this country,
will he performed by a competent and
expert body of men, without leaving It
to the hopeless task of litigation."
Other resolutions reported by the
executive committee and adopted demand the extension of lime In Which
cattle Btay be held in ears in transit
without unloading from 28 to 36
hours; thanking Secretary Wilson for
ndvocallng such an extension, and de- noUnClng excessive commission clnug- es at Missouri river and other points.
President Mackenzie announced that
the report of friction be; ween the
sheep men and cattlemen was untrue.
The national wool growers wished to
retnlu-thcir
organization but they were
heartily In accord with the cattlemen
and there was absolutely no friction.
Kdward T. Tilden, of the National
Packing company was Introduced and
made a short talk. F. M. Hoardman,,
was unanimously
of Helena, Mont
lectld second vice president of the
organization, other resolution! reported by the executive committee
.and adopted, favor reciprocity in ac- ance wilh section four of the
Dlngley act; oppose the pure food bill
now before congress in Its present
form; pledge support lo agricultural
colleges: request liberal appropriations
for the bureau of animal Industry;
commend the general rourse of President lioosevelt and request congrí s"
to uphold him. Frank J. Hagenharlb
Introduced a resolution which passed
without discussion. It was hosed on
the message sent by President Roosevelt, In regard to forest reserves and
pledges the support of the organiza
tlon to the plan of the president. After selecting Denver as the next meet
lug place the convention adjourned
i

sine die.
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Virginia Huh New Governor.
Richmond, Va., Feb. I, Claude A.
Swsnson. of Chatham, was Inaugurated governor of Virginia today.

1

Hank Statement One.
comptrolWashington, Feb.
ler of the currency Issued a call today for the condition of the national
banks at the close of business, Monday,

January

29.
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K. S. Redding, of Questa, father ofJames Redding, who was shot and
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
kited at the Guadalupe placers In Taos
county last year by John Conley, ls in
Santa Fe to prevent, if possible, the
commutation of Conley's sentence to
hang for his crime by Governor HerJ. Willis Bleed Talks of Grounds Extended and Work Oriental Yankees OuUoGather bert
J. Hagerman.
Mr. Redding suld that he had been
informed that Conley's attorney was
in All Eastern Trade.
Territory in 79.
on Buildings Begins.
making an effort to secure life Imprisonment Instead of the death penalty. Conley Is now a prisoner for
OP THE- safe keeping in the territorial penitenTOLD NEW ENGLANDERS OF THE BIG RUSH
BIG STEAMSHIPS READY TO
FOR LOTS
tiary here.
Mr. Redding speaking of the case,
LAND OF SUNSHINE AND PLENTY
THE NEW GRANT TRACT! COMPETE WITH UNITED STATES said:
"I am a man who believes that the
law should take Its course. Oil three
J. Willis (".Iced. Of Top.ka, Ka., ore
different occasions I pleaded personThe new buUdlngs for the Alhu Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. 2. The plans ally with my friends to prevent the
of the leading attorneys of the Sun- 'Unique Indian school are to be Comflower '.;.- - ml i member f the law mence! within the next few weeks. made by Japan for extending her com- lynching of Conley after the murder.
.
i
In the Bverj Impedímen that has stood in merce show that the militant spirit I told them we must have confidence
iirm of Gleed, Wan A
city, accompanied by Frank C .Miller, the way of improvements, has been she displayed in the Inte war will be in the courts, and they must have contoe president of the Pioneer Trust removed and the work would have all In evidence in more peaceful pursuits. fidence In the people if the laws of the
i orapany
Of Kansas City.
The two been contracted for now. luid not oth- Nothing is more remarkable about the land were to be enforced. Now, when
on a business t ri through er matters Interfered with SuperinOriental Yankees than the quickness a jury of representative,
the BOUthwest and arrived from K! tendent J. K. Allen's plan so that he with which they grasp western ideas citizens has found that John Conley
morning.
They wl! bUS not had sufficient time to devote nnd apply them to their own condi- committed murder in the tlrst degree,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
Paso y.stiT.la
make an overland trip to a nearby land to the new work. The Improvements tions. Japan is situated to the Orient I do not think It justice to have a
Mr. Miller in Inter- will OOM $0,000.
ft ii nt iii which
as England to the Occident nnd every- governor take different action. I shall
personally
returning home.
ested,
An extension of 300 feet to the thing points to her Intention to be- see Governor Hagerman
Mr. Olead Is a brother of Charles grounds of the school hafl Just been! come a great manufacturing nation, a and shall ask him not to commute this
S. (Heed "f Ihs Iffl Tint City Journal, made and the fence is being ohangsd great commercial nation and a great sentence.
"Within a few days I will have sevand Mr ho Is also a director In the Sonta to take In the new lnnd. Authority carrying nation. Colonization and sea
He emme to New M
oniony.
has Just been granted for the painting power leading to commercial suprem- eral petitions making a similar rewill be
first in May. 1 h 7 Just after leav- and calsominiiig of the hospital and acy seems to be her motto.
In the quest, and these petitions
ing college and when this territory s hool building and the placing of new course of his speech on the shipping signed by all the prominent men of
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
's
vas really the Wild mid woolly wst. lists bis kboards In the school, and bill Senator Oalllnger intimated that Taos county. I do not believe
I had Just finished
a course in col- this alone means an expenditure of unless the mail subsidy to the Amerstatement that he killed my boy
$ 298,195.88
Loans and Discounts
9 1,3.0,65.00
Captlal and Profits
lege,"
iid Mr. (3 leed at the Alvarado. some J 2,000.
ican line running from San Francisco while the latter was attacking him
' un.-I was requested
hy a number
Great improvements
have been to Australia was Incrensed he had it with an ax. Jim was running for his
200,000.00
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
02,322.60
Circulation
of friends in the Santa Fe pMaenger m ob- in the School since the advent Of on good authority that the service horse and was shot down within ten
2,632,589.23
Banking
88,600.00
House
Deposits
and
Furniture
Mexico,
department to tome to New
Mr. Alien as superintendent
The would be suspended. It now develops feet of where the animal was tied.
prepure a lectin and k ssjjK U M in school now has over 100 pupils ami that Japanese Interests, according toa am not going out to see Conley while
g 309,000.00
United States Bond
tl
every pupil Is a
iloi.iz.itmn of this territory.
Indian. reliable source, have acquired an op- here. I only want to see him once
Cnsli
1.370,306.21 1,079,306.21
...
Exchange
nnd
I
whereas In the post the school had tion on these American ships and they airaln. and that is with a rope about
c.inie and gathered my data,
court
with a number of Navajo blan- many native children ami had about win be transferred
by
the
neck,
ordered
as
his
to the apáñese
.93.130,784.81
TOTAL
TOTAL
$3,130,784.81
I
kets, much Pueblo pottery and nil half of the present enrollment.
Hag in case the pending Shipping hill
which he was found guilty.
several
Mirts of experience, i was greatly )m- for
Fe
In
Santa
falls to become a law during the pres- shall remain
BIG i:i
jii isscd with New Mexico and the
lots i
ent Congress,
This line, according to days in order to present my side Of
ful
O
being
of the Rio rende, and
THE M .W GRANT TRACT Senator Oalllnger, nol only performs the case properly to the governor. I
of the energy of youth, i hens mo
The ravenous demand for gMd Al- the best service, but now receives the do not think from What I have beard
with theentlrs territory, load- - buquerque real estate lias never been lowest compensation of all lines run- Of Governor Hagerman that he Is the
legend and more convincingly demonstrated than ning to Australasian ports. The scr- - sort of man to commute this sentence
ad my.-ewith Indian
Y
A. T. & S.
torfsa or sfontesuma and went beck yesterday, when the new Grant tract vice in so swift and satisfactory that If be Is given the fncts."
to the X w DngkUld states. I had any on North 6th and fith streets, con-- 1 numbers of Australasian business nun.
70
Purdy,
Charles
Conley also killed
number of good lectures and i deiiv-- a trolled by the Surety Investment! even when bound to Kurope. are years old, of Red River. He had gone
red them everywhere from Sunday company
was
Opened
to
buyers. brought en route tO the United States. with Purdy and the boy to the placer
school picnics to hotel rotundas, Many of the lots had three or more Since lV.ifi our exports to Australasia claims for the purpose of doing as
I
somst mes hiring :i hall and giving to options attached, and before the day have increased almost 1(0 per cent. sessment work. A quarrel arose and the press in os h city where i spoks a w.is over a total of lifty-sevConley's plea
to fJ 7.1" .mm In l!i"4. the killinir followed.
lots had amounting
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET e
opy of my lecture, 1 dealt with the been sold ami transferred.
to was self defense, saying that the tWe
Manager
(ialllnger
Which
attributes
Senator
t
e
agricultural, timber. Sheep and
axes.
with
Sellers of the Investment company the extraordinary efficiency and regu- attacked htm
Andres Romero, Prop.
He, and mining resources of N w Mi
e
had about the busiest day of his life. larity of the
steamAmerican
J. B. Ilcrndon, Cashier
0. N. Marrón, President
predicted many things and Re says thai the entire tract win be ship service out of San Francisco."
That Metgar fortune Again,
&
s
didrew glowing picture- of Ihs future sold out within the week. The lots Under the Japanese flag these ships
That they may particulate In the
e
211 West Gold Avenue. Albuquerque
NATIONAL BANK
of the territory! and i am happy to have
n bought, for the most part,
the vision Of a colossal fortune, all the
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cheapest Asiatic labor and receive
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Clark Remanded lo Jail.
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
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TEST IN
SHOPS

'I'll.

6:50 a. m

OPERATORS

his shop.

"The worker cannot be expected to
york for one employer tor less pay
than Is paid under similar conditions
for the same work by another employer.
"The wage payer will not pay higher than business conditions permit
There may be. however, quite a gap
between the wages paid by competitors and the higher wages the employer would be willing to pay If It can be
proved to him that it is to his advantage to dp so. Wages above current
rate cannot, therefore be agreed on In
advance of performance, but should
result from Individual effort.
"This system of profit shaving he
been rightly called the Individual
profit system, because It depends on
individual effort of both employe
and employed. The former dots not
arbitrarily reduce the wug 'S. for h
has found a better way to economiz
and the latter does not arbitrarily
make demands for Increased pay, fe r
he has already Increased his pay fa
above the rate any employer woul
grant.
"Irrespective of the Individual effort
rfnln, they both at the time the w.;g
earner is employed, ente r into ail
agreement er contract as regards th
regular wages. The contract wags
may be changed from time to time p
conditions change: but whether il
rises or falls, It has nothing to do With
the profit sharing plan of the Individual effort System.
"The direct results of Shop Better
ment and Individual Effort are:
"For the employe: To shorten th
hours of labor; to enable each man
to elelermhie his own earning capac-Ity- ;
to increase earnings; to do awa;
with overtime': to make him
to add to his value as he grows
older; to add to his comfort and safe ty In the shop; to harmonise relaflofs
with .the employer.
"For the employer: To decrease
the cost of production; to lessen the
delays on each job; to lessen carelers
waste's and breakages; tei inrreas the
f
output feir the same investment
capital; to secure a higher class ifj
employee; to harmonise relations with
.

1

m

ac- -

-

Southwestern Sues Fuel Company,
Suit has been filed In the district
court by the El Paso & Southwestern
rail r Oft d against the Colorado Fuel &
Iron company, for $42.400. for alleged
breach of contract.
me raiimad company alleges that
II h .d a contrast
with the Colorado
Fuel tí Iron company to supply the
road with coal at $4.05 per ton, but'
thai It failed to supply the necessary
amount and the officials of the road
mu io bo o.io me open nwBPi ano
buy at the rate of $4.."0 per tun. an ad
vance of 4T, cents a ton.
The Southwestern sues to recover
"
the difference.
v
J. 1. Pickard, a special apprentice

of the Santa Fe shops, returned here
last night after having been at tip
Topeka shops for several months.

the operators,
The matter of the storage of coal
has also been tested and the Santa Fe
finds that storing coal in bins Under
the earth, such as are now used for
crude oil. will save the usual slack-agThe product has been stored fer
several mom is
when use, was
found to be equally as good as fresh
coal from the mines
for steaming
purposes.
lt is more than probable that the
Santa Fe will build large storage bins
under ground In which coal will be
stored for future use and to tide over!
coal strikes ind shortages.
A test was also used on storing coal
under a covering of water, but this is
Onsldered too expensive, as a covering of earth Is about as good, and the
coal can be stored much cheaper In
e.

that
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No.
4:30
4:10
3:45
3:10
2:45
1:55
1 :20
12:45
12:20
11:16
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10:25
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Hats

YOUR HOUSE

N. Pea.ch H Co.

am
am

am!
am
Read upi

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine
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Office: 208' . W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

THOS, F. KELEHER
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SPECIALTY

ami no;s

BIGGEST
UtKET PRICE PAIR

FOR CATTLE

NEW MEXICO

Js

Jap-a-La- c

Fresh and Salt Meats
A

ALBUQUERQUE

Wall Taper ana

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in
SAUSAGE

& CO.

C. A. HUDSON

WM, FHRR ' Bit

on your building and yon will nevej
care how hard i' vains or how hot lb- sun shines.
Anyone can put It down,
free .Sample on muueat.
For f'.ale by
BORRAD AILE A COMPANY
Agents, i it Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.

t'l.i-Work Guaranteed
Priesa Reasonable

IIS NORTH SECOND STREET

OsrHt4sMres'

t;

Special

Hai'sain Tabli s
found in lak-iiiInventory placed on
bargain tablón at half
regular prices, Thl takes
In all kliulH of Dry Goods
All oilel leits

ill

11(1(1

lotH.

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

ffi

reward
"This Individual effort
method of ading to Ihe gains of both
!
employer anel employe has been
oently adopted In the shops of one,
large- rallroael company, but It Is nt t
yet in use by any other railroad Of
private concern. It is essentially a
and
method of
How ever much the employe r
be lter conditions, he canned materially
ejeduce expenses unless the wage earnand however hard the
er
wage-earnmay work, he cannot In- orease his pny unless the employer
provides the right conditions."
re--

Our Great Annual Sate of White Goods, Embroideries tS Wash Laces

-

ew designs from the most tlelicatc to the practical arc here in Embroideries

g.

profit-sharin-

Frocks, and Infants' Outfits

cars of

e

-

--

and White Goods.

The variety

large, including Ltces and Embroideries

for Dresses, Underwear, Children's
Edges, Insertions, Galloons, Beadings, and Ribbon Galloon, Corset Cover Embroideries, and Altovtf Brrtbroiderlcs.
is

White Dress Goods Sale
New Advance Style i in White Cotton Dress Goods
and Tr (listing Special law prices arc made tor tltis
sale.
All fresh, new goods.

-

Passenger Traías n Dawson Line.
Southwestern wl'l
The- El Pnso &
from February 1st run on the Dawson
branch two regular trains On Sohedul
ir '.
time, between Dawson and
Tin s.' 'trains will meet at Roy about
noon.. U Upi arrangement becomes a
permanent' on'f the railroad will undoubtedly carry the mails.

35e

Mm of new White Mercerized
Planes all size curds ml welts,
WalStlngl ami Suitings; small,
superior styles fi"- - skirts, for
neat designs, per yard
25c
wear and
duiatiMIl
extra
25". 35c, 5(h', 65c. 75'
values
r.Uc line of Imported White Waist-liidesigns, very cholee, per
Checked NalnwMtks for aprons, a
yard
ISO
large range of ngttsrns, special values, per yard.... 10c and 15c
India UnoilS, fine beer grades,
at special prices; :;j inches wide,
Ut
Itc, fl' .r, 15c, 20. 25c, U.V

:..

-

e

i

Charles OJove r. a muchlnlst In the
cal railroad shops was discharged
from HI.' J"!irn'!! sanitarium yester
day, having recovered from a "litem-fjoperation for appendicitis.
,'

ul

'L

l.aas

cambric iiainstKk, and Swisses, in all widths

Thai we have always been the great onibrolde-rhouse of the southwest will be more than equaled In our display for this season. Ni ver
has there' been such a showing of beautiful Kmbrolderles anywhere,
as the ale will reveal. Kxcluslve ratterns of the finest work, made
on the best of cloths, in Cambric, Xalnsook and Swiss, in sinuli' widths,
matched Silk flotinoings and Allover. that are the creation of the- best
designers, and made oh hand machines, and all marked for quick
selling at popular prieta. Thes assortments are all the height of perfection, and will not bo equaled again this season.
Insertions A most ul luring gathering of beautiful styles and (uali-tle- s
C, 10c, ISO, 20c, u.v.
10c, SOc and up.
Beadings from the dainty, narrow little effects to the finest anel
mosi laborate designs 5c, UK", 15c Me, B&c, Mo, ;!.". leo, lOe,
and up.
Flouncing
beautiful anil handsome patterns, special values roc.
T(te, 11.00, ll.'tS, $1.50. $2.00 and up i V. oo a vard.
FlOttneingS 41 luches wide, rich and exclusive patterns
at $1.50,
$1.75. $2.110 ami up.
Allovers from the dainty baby patterns up to the finest and most
elaborate patterns of the best designers of Europe
500, 75c.
$1.00, $1.50. $1.75. $2.00 and up.

Ine entirely rebuilt and reballate(i
and will be Ihe finest track In th"
whole' United States when the improvements outlined by the company
some time ago are all completed.

Tiu-um-

in

EM'BPOIVE'RIES

new steel
thew hich Is being laid on the Coast lines
through th"
Of the Santa. Fe passed
city yesterday on the way to
where' It will be used on the Arl- Bona division. The coast lines are beForty-thre-

BASKET BALTi
CHAMPIONSHIP OWll.
MINORS VS.
IT CASINO HAM..
2.
FRIDAY. UEBHUAK

ENOLISR fiOJÍGCIiOTH
pieces
In
MXK PER81 N li WS.
llesf Material for 1'nderwear
Very sheer, for pretty drSSSS and
waists, extra reduction for this
Mr, SSo, Me and 51k- $ 1 r n grada, this sale, price. . .$1.25
sale
11,71 grade, this sale-- pries, .
.$1.50
French Lawns and Wn?ih
$2.00 grade, this sale, price .
.$1.75
$2.2",
Ktaile,
for
dalntv suits and
Chiffons,
this sale, price. .
$2.00.
waists; extra price reductions for
$2.!n grade. thhl sale, price. .
2.'J.-this a!e.,ISc, 75c, $1.M and $1.50 $3.00 grade. this sule, price. . .$2.50
-

,

.

WASH LACES

I

magnificenl showing of the nyw Wash Laoes, in Frene)) Torohon,
Platl Valenciennes and Point de Paris Valenciennes, and the new tie
ami French Valenciennes Ibices.
Xi w Prenoh Vaienoiennes Eilges and Insertions, an entire new lini'
shown for the first time, beautiful patterns,
all kinds. Special
values at 25c. 35c, 5IN-- . 5c, 75c, 85c ami si on per dozen yards.
s Edges and Insertions, fine,
Plait Valeiiile
handsome patterns
that readily retail nt 20c and 25c the yard; In widths up to C
Inches. This sale, UN- per yard.
French Torchon Mil) yards of fine, narrow edges, from 1
up
to 3 Inches, and voIuch up to lfic the yard. Sale- Price, 5c.
Fre nch Torchons-Hundre- ds
of patterns In fine Edges ond Insertions,
ceiples of the ri al hand-mad- e
goods, up to 4 Inches
wide', and
values uti to 25c n yard. Choice, at Ilk-- .
A

-

-

TlCKIJVGS
TilckiORs for WuIhIm will he largely used this season. We are Showing
an unusually large line of single and cluster Tucks, also Lace
Combination Tucks, at 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, and $1.75 vd

.

ALLOVER

UMMATCHE--

DANCING.

Cotice to water consumers.
TTwtr tnir due and payable at ol- -

HIk

I

ftce of undersigned between first anil
th of month.
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY..
217 West Oold Avenue.
i i iri. 11
nnvT
our hobby run
That while systems
we
sun
m e leaf

bound account
and mnili,
clal ru A ed i,l,
It.
to nil VnlO'
.nk.
islncsa saves time, patience, enoray

j an (I money.

v

..
II. s i i riitiow
MtMtkhlntlcrs to the Progressive Busl- wn,v.
iot tJiuti huí
lUfi mil,
hiKdnr.
Do von want to get into
MeSynd-m-- n
mil capital
Hie Kxclshnge man. S0i H. Hrtmd- -
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sale of Unmatched Kmbrolderles.
easy choosing. Thousands of yards

Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot No.
Lot Xo,
Lot No.
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Lot Xo.
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Lot Xo.
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Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
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Embroidery
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1.
2.
3.

4.
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8.
1

9.
0.
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W

and Insertions.
ond Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
ond Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
and Insertions.
nnel

Insertion.

nn.l Ingestions.

' Wm.
A

,.túm

JVekv

Placed on IlarKain Tables for
divided Into lot numbers.

and Insertions.

jlgtui

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Sale
Sale
Snle
Sal
Snle

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

ááaMjSaMlBBSBMBaa

Goods

lrrfOin

Daily

COHSET COVEB

New Ginghams,
in

5c
10c
12

i'

100
k

pes regular
the yard.

10c

value,

New Lawns, New Wash Goods, New Dress Goods,
New Dotted Swisses and Swiss Muslins
New Gloves,
New Belts,
New Neckwear

15c
20c
25c

3lc
40c
50c
75c
i
J-

just arrived,
this sale 8

fleto Goods Arriving TtailySee Wtndotus

Embroideries In Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric, at special
prices for this sale - ficm the daintiest baby patterns to (he
large onen designs for Women's Embroidered Waists at 50c
75c. SI on, $1.50, $2.00. $2.50. MM, $9.50. XI. on and $5.00 rerd.
Corset Cover Emhnilderlcs our lino Is most complete nt 25c, 85c,
50c. 75c, $1.00 anil up.

Allover

In

Jlc

.

SSL

EMBROIDERIES

MA-tOR-

a

Ladles will kindly note
especially every design,
patti i n and pli ce of goods
shown In this sale Is entirely new, und exhibited
for SBlS at our counters
for file first time.

THE DAYMMIT STORE

i mployes.
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and
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108 WÍTST RAn.ROAT) AVENUE

ROOFING

I ji

ll'l Saddles, and

Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.
Palmetto Roof Paint iJists Ulvc Years Corner
anil Stops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Rides and Pelts.

(18-112-

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

J. KORBER.

Paints, Oils and Yirnishss

Put

the i:;;

-

Horse Blankets

5--

LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS

Horse lllnnkets, Eto.

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one (hat will endure.

Í

"Í If

'

Rob,

Tjcntlier, Harness, Saddles, Lap

J

Shirts
Jagr.r U ndcrivear

Ml

Bllsl

Dtn

pm

in-t-

Manhattan Shirts
EarUt mtiOH

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Armstrong, mechanical expert
of the Santa Fe system, of Chicago,
left Albuquerque last night on his way
west over the coast lines.

,

M.MANDELL

A'citlrton's ShoU

$

way.

Union Station Agent
Charles Heck, joint ticket agent in
the ; H. depot and a brother oí Waiter Heck, city tlcki t agen I for the C.
H., was appointed yesterday hy Superintendent Martin as chief ticket agent
for the union station, says the B PESO
Herald.
I'eck will, therefore, leave the pre
cut depot for the new station when il
is opened, and will sell tickets for all
the roads entering Bl Paso,
Superintendent Martin has been In
correspondence with the passenger
agents of the varleui roads concerning
the number d' assistant tickel agents
ami it Is understood that two addition- myste ry.
al men will be appointed.
Heck was
with the Texas & pacific In El Paso
GREENS, GRAINS, GRIT
M for four years and for the past two
GROUND BONE
CUT ALFALFA.
years has been with the O. il
MIXED GRAIN FOR POULTRY.
Mrs. William ii. Clingman was als
an win: grit.
nu meal as a matron of the station. She
PULVERIZED BONE,
swifts
is the wife of a clerk ill the local ofM IKERS.
'i
0
s. SECOND ST. fice of the Wells Fargo.
E. W. FEE,

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

Wilson $350 and
$4.00 Shoes

A. (!.

VGINEEH VRRIVED AT HOME
s HOUSE W s BURNING
Fire destroyed the residence of A'.
Oandin at Alamogordo Monday night
11 about
11 o'clock. There was no
sur.tiice on the house nor the furniture
and the loss was $1.5(10. Among the
valuables of the family that can never
00 replaced, a $SMi piano, and an old
Violin that had been In the (iandin
'amuy tor
generations ami was
Drought Ironi England to this country.
Oandin Is an engineer on the F.
8. W.. and was with the old E.
P.
vfor many years. He was
'
"" pas em r No. 3. coming from El
rwm "" armen in niamogoruo jusi
an me nor.se was mirncii. aicmncrs of
ins i i muy weu e not at home at the
time and the origin of' the lire Is a

All Mv

Hardly sec how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing money away

Northbound

No. 1
STATIONS.
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
1:20 pm . . . Donacian
1:41 pm ...Vega Blanca
2:20 pm
.Kennedy .
2:45 pm
Clark . .
3:30 pm
Stanley ..
4:05 pm . . . . Morlarty .
4:30 pm . ... Mcintosh .
6:45 pm . . . . Estancia .
6:20 pm .
Willlard .
6:50 pm . . .. Progresse .
7:20 pm
Blanca ..
8:10 pm Ar
Torrance .Lv

Off Our Regular Prices

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$Í2, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $ J5, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Pliiiixer, Cleaner or Straighfer.

.

coal test is to be made at Gallup
Southbound
which will If It proves a success, he No. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p.
m.
a great saving to both the Santa Fe
Company and the mines from which Local freight train, No. 99., south- -'
bound, departs at 5 a. m. and
lnr eompnny buys coal at that place,
carries passengers.
Formerly coal which was used by the
Arrives From South
Santa Fe was that caught In a mesh No 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
'
f 4x1 Hi Inches and a considerable
a. m.
amount of the run of mine grade has No. 1C. makes all local stops east of
Albuuuemue.
been used also. This has been cxpen- slve to the coal operator as It 1. ft lis No. 1. runs direct to I,os Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
commercial coal and but little steam No. 3. runs
direct to Los Angeles and
coa!.
San Francisco.
A test Is now being' made on coal All
trains dally
of Zttxtt inch and a uniform arrndi
will be used, which will be much bet- ter to handle and can be produced at SANTA
FE CKXTKAL RAILROAD
a less cost as It will leave all other
IB Effect Deo. 25, 1904.
sizes to be sold by

W. C. fiurkholtz, an engineer on the
coast lines of the Santa Fe. is confined
to the Santa Fe hospital" in this city
with a severe case ' of rheumatism.

eapted the position Of stenographer In
the office of Storekeeper I. J. Custer
of the coast lines of the Santa Fe.
M,ss N,'lllio M- Wayne, a stenographer
now employed In the office has de
cided that she will not move to San
Hernardino on the 16th of February.
Wh,n tne totalttaepéVs office will be
moved to that place.
She will how
ever work up to the time the Ohatlgt
is made.

7:30 a. m.

;

days.

H. II. May. of Temple. Tex., has

deoarts

h

One-fourt-

Westbound

A

ef-

1

down

TO RAILROAD AND

,

In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

(In effect November 12 1905 )
.
lit st bound.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:C6
a, m.. deuarts 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:G9
p. m., departs 12:0 a. m. .
No. 8 Chicago & Kansas City Ex
press, arrives 6:40 p. in., departs
7:45 p. m.
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
N'j. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m departs 8: If. p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:2".
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs j 1 r 9
No. 9.. Fast Mail, arrive lists p. m.,

i

fort system in Albuquerque and n't
all of the large shop pointts of thr
system. The new system Is a combination of the honus method and the
;plecc scale, and it will take some
time to put It In working order.
The new system has been used j
Topeka for son? time past and j
lniiuc! to be satisfactory to the com
fany and employes and as a result
It is now being introduced at ilh r
points on the line.
A booklet which has be en Issued t
the employes on the subject is entitled
"Shop netterinent and the Individual
Effort Method of Profit Sharing." an
te Introduced as follows:
;
"Fairness, not favoritism.
' "Efficiency, not
drudgery.
"Individuality, not subserviency.
I "The employe wants as high wag s
its he can get," says the pamphh I.
'The employer wants his output to h '
as cheap as that of his competitors,
for if it is not he will soon have to

shut

Santa Fe Will Store Large

Travelling Engineer James Carroll
left last night for Callup, where he
.... will remain on business for a few!

AGE THREE.

A Business Proposition

FROM

GALLUP MINES

TOPEKA

I

S. i
TT.. lu
tiint:i
i.. ...1
what is known ta Ihe individual
'

ML

WIT

supply and If possible the famine In
the adjoining country will be relieve:!
Quantities Underground
from here. It is claimed, however,
that coal shipped from here to the
Nov Mexico towns is oontiscated by
the railroads to run their engines and
that the men who order It do not get NEW SYSTEM MEANS SAVING
the benefit of their orders.

Here.

Adopted
SUCCESSFUL

To

mmmvm,

mmLJ

1

"Give us coal," Is the cry which is
going; up from the territory of New
Mexico, and Las Animas county coal
operators and trying to figure out how-I- t
can be done, says the Trinidad Ad- vertiser. Some of the New Mexico ci al
dealers are trying to make ariange- ments with the local operators for a

ON SANTA FE

New

EXPERIMENTING

OF COLORADO

i

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

I

WomensJWebv Spring Waists
First Knowing of tho new 1900 Spring Waists, made of
lawn, batiste and chiffon; lace and embroidery trimmed, at

7.30. 6. 3. 4. S3.50 dotvn to SI.23
and at $1.2.r we show exceptional va ues.
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FOR SALE

of
total world's production
ES3 wis 6T.T11O tons: 1890,
7.'.. 000 tons, dropping back slightly far
Four-roobrick on
TELEPHONE
Entered as second-claa- e
matter at the pos to f flee at Albuquerque, N. M.. the next four yeari'ljut rising again to MONEYM'.W
TO
ON
GOOD
LOAN
HEAL
$1250
South
Edith.
7G.000
onder act of congress of March S. 187.
tons in tne '900 and to 6X.900
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
In 1 8!!'.
RATES UK INTEREST.
The present output should
FOR RENT.
THE MOHMNC. JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER not be far from 90.000 tons, with litOF NEW MF.XM'O, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES Of THE REPÜBU-CAtle or no Increise probable during 33 furnished rooms. 115.00.
partly
rooms. 110.00.
furnished
frame, near.
... f..
'ereei
i
PAItT ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
- mum Hon sc. .North Arno St.. J12.00.
Muni no- sii.nis K""iK4
on South
new,
ly
PARTY WHEN THE Y ARE RIOBT,
Broadway.
conservative estimates of about 5 per. room House.
North
$1800
siB.gea,
Edith for
cent reduction In output from this
South Fourth. 118.00.
Ijirgcr circulation Ham inv other BSUM lii New Mexico. Tile only paper (buree in the present year, or, say. a 3 room House
House, furnished. 118.00.
- ruom House, adobe. $8.00.
Now
eduction of about Ü.300 tons.
ila) In the- 51 nr.
FOR SALE
Australia probably will Increase Its
"Ttie Morning .lonriinl has a higher circulation rating llian I accorded output slightly, and efforts are being - room House, with business room,
lot
50x100 feet. South Third street.
to any other paixr In Albuquerque or auy other dally In New Mexico." The made to open known deposits in An-a$1.500.00.
American Newspaper DUctory.
and some work Is being done In - room House with lots r0xl42 feet,
SEE US IK YOU WANT
Alaska, where good deposits of exon a corner near in. Price, $2,000.
TERMS or Sl'BSCRIPTION.
PEREA OR KA8TT..RN
cellent tin have been found, but none 1
house,
two
blocks
from
Dally by mall, one year In advance
ADDITION LOTS
$.Vn of thesc can have any appreciable eftwo
lots.
with
well
House
Dally, by carrier, one month
'.M fect on
the
situation
1906.
for
furnished.
property
is
one
This
in
Dally, by maU. ojiemonth
!&0
Consumption has outstripped proof the best locations in this city,
duction,
a
411,11011
visible
ÁlÍuqUERQUE
supply of
and is for sale at $5,500.
NEW MEXICO tons In January, 1 897, with an
house, North Fourth street,
annual
PORTERFIELD CO,
consumption of (1,94)0
Utnx, having
with 3 lots 75 X142 feet, near In.
I RIHW MORNING. FEURIAHY
I,
dwindled to 13. ,100 tons on January
Price. $3,600.
1. 1906. with a consumption of around
Ixits on North Fourth street
110 West Qcoid At.iia
WHY don't some of those fellows who lent Colonel Mann so much money 90,000 tons. The decrease In visible House and lot on South
Walter street,
without any security move out Srest? We know where they could do lots of supplies was very rapid from 1S97 to
brick, 5 rooms,
I9n::. amounting to only 4.000 tons, Brick house and lot on West Coal
business.
shortage of i9or being 1.000 tons, if
ave.: 5 rooms,
$2.600.
It
were not for the extremely low Rric k house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
SECRETARY TAUT ha. pulled his weight down from lit to .'94. and on state of the present
visible supply, the
North Second street,
thla basis It I asumed that the horse that h" lUM DMA riding for exercise situation would not be alarming, as
price, $2,650.
.1
Very slight Inciense In the output 5 - room honse, lot 36x143, stable, etc.;
has been reduc ed to a mi re skeleton. Philadelphia Telegraph.
WHOLESALE
would, if the consumption did not cor$950.
brick house, nearly new, modrespondingly Increase, soon restore the
4L
Liquor
PRESENT Indications all point to a remarkable period of growth
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
equilibrium, but at the present moNorth 4th street.
Exclusive Agents for
during the present year. 1'JO.'. was a ye n- ,.f
Improve, ment Hi.- world Is living from hand to
house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
mouth. As it takes three months for
mint, but 1906 promises to leave It far In the background.
Moet A Chandon White Seal cfiam-nairnhouse, lot 75x132 feet, in Hightm to reach New York from Bingipore,
St.. Louis A. R. C. Boticmlnn
lands; good location; $1,160.
Ihe Drat being the principal port of - room brh'k house, Tijeras avenue;
and Jos. Schlits Milwaukee Bottled
THE Tucson Citizen claims that the people of Its town are the
Beers,
and Owners and Distributors
consumption and the latter of supply,
modern, fine location; $3,300.
of the Ah irado Club Whiskey.
- room house, furnished,
"liver eaters'' of the southwest, and says the demand in that line Is eon a world's supply of L'.t.r.OU tons Is necgood isca-tioWrite for our illustrated Cetalegu
M uiliy ahead of the supply.
nd Pr'ce List.
There's an Inducement for some disciple of essary to keep tilings Just moving, and - room $1150.00.
brick house, corner Marquette
as the. visible supply is only 13.500
Automatic Telephone, its.
natural selection to develop a race of cattle with two livers.
aenue, and North 6th street; Salesrooms,
1 1 J South First Street.
tons, an Invisible supply of 9,000 tons
$3,200.
- - NEW MEXICO
WeRnorERQliE
must be assumed to make a proper
frame In one ef the best
IK Til K "Saltón sea" is responsible for our radical change of climate dui
balance. This must be in the hands
locations on Broadway at a barii K the p resent winter, then we may expect the present conditions to become
gain: modern
of eonsumers. as points of production
eilne-roohouse: modern. South
permanent. Ami in that case we would OW all of our attrac tiveness as a seem to he very closely sold up, and Fine
Bioadwa": $4.000.
It is altogether probable that the con- room house,
South Edith
resort for consumptives but with all the vast area of our now arid plains sumers, owing to extreme' high prices,
street; fine location; $1,(00.
Established 1871
made fertile by an abundance, of moisture, and rendered suitable' ami profit arc not carrying Mors than the bare - room house on North Second street,
able for human habitation, we could well afford to go out of the sanatorium necessities of the case demand. The
In good repair; $1,650
situation Is critical a probable iu-- c Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
business.
recited consumption, a probable dehav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
rood buildings, etc.
creased production, and insignificant
for Mitchell Wagons
frame, three lots N. Third Agiiit
THE Chicago News calls the attention of congress to the fact that II visible supply, no margin for accidents Seven-rooSt.. $2.700.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
of any kind. A drought or Hood, a
"COUId get ci great reputation for virtue by passing the bill Introduced to
lt
brick house. S. Third St..
$3.000: reasonable terms
gambling In the organized territories. As It Is about to make states of strike or epidemic in the straits Set- BUSINESS CHANCES.
tlements. or eve a succession of loss' s (lood ranches
near the cltv for sale
the territories nobody would he hurt." Hut the News may be assured that at se a of
vessels, and a tin
at reasonable prices.
congress has already "tumbled" to that (act Passing an act for a greet famine' will be- upon us. with prices lire Insurance, llnnmi. for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
reform In the territories. Just ns it is putting the territories out of existence, ll soaring to the zenith and many conentire chorare taken of nrmiertr for Novelty WorRs
sumers
entirely
of
out
supplies
and
residents ami
equal to buying virtue at a bargain counter, or at a remnant sale, as It were. none to be
had. It behooves all use rs
.lust Reoeired a Larga
H
41 CO
lee
'of tin
watch the trend of visible
Shipment of Bicycles
IT IS understood that the house will stanel out in favor of its
supplies, and If they show any mate- Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
lie lililí II",
(ram the presi nt
COLUMBIAS
CLEVELAND8
measure against any Important changes which may be proposed In the rial reduction
CRESCENTS
RAMBLERS
senate'.
The virtually unanimous vote which Ihe bin is sure to get In the amount to slock up at once for probWFSTFR FIELD
TRIBUNES
able wants, me matter what the price
In
on
up
to
Speaker
will
the
his determination
insist
Cannon
houe
br.oc
AND STARMER BICYCLES
of tin - From Paper Head by (coree
'
FIRE INSURANCE
acceptance Of the measure In Its broad Hues by the upper chamber. Tin I, Underbill.
REAL ESTATE
Before Buying Come in and Look Over
spe aker. too. Is understood I" be resolved to have tin- house statehood measure
our Truth' Wiih France,
Our Stock
LOAN'S
it
or
body,
passed that
had when
enacted in practically the shape Which
451
Automatic
of our total exportation of $7A,06V
SECOND
SOUTH
STREET
mm worth of merchandise to Prance Room 10. N. T. ARMI.IO IH II. DIM. B i
haveno Statehood legislation at all this session.
In the HSCal year lior, by fur the larg- NEWSPAPER correspondents, as well as uietuberH of congress give Mi. est items we re copper and raw cotton.
exports of copper to Prance WOOTTONI
Our
&
We arc the Leading Druggists
Reeeley credit for cluing a gn at deal of food work for tin- Statehood bill,
lbamounted to 111,600.000, against
was only in Washington I tew days before the- bill came- up in the house, lint koii. (inn n
fiscal year 188, Our
of the Southwest
Dealers in Real
during that lime he TSS busy ve ry moment, and as be Is probably liner.' ex iorts of cotton to France In the
ISfi.OOO.19"1'
yP"'
familiar With IhS BUbJeci than any other man In the coiintrv. he made every
123 South Third Street
.nun in 1805, and
againsl .''.
And carry the largest stock
Met "uní.
And the respectful manner in which ha was received and tn at.-i
,h(.,KUI (. f,. ü.oo would huve been
Drugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Arof
by the gentlemen of tin committee, on both shies of thi political fence, shows much larger but for ths low price per
tie les and Fancy (inculs between
very clearly the high esteem in which he is held at the ipital. We must keep pound eif exported cotton in that year,
as compared with immediately pre- WE HAVE FOR SALE
Ill in there till the bill gets through the senate.
Denver and Los Angeles.
ceding years. In 11104, for instance,
the .I67.iiil(i.0iin pounds of cotton ix- was Introduced In congress th- first of ths week by
a
ported from the
United Stabs to A few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten aeres i nch: all uncle r
France was
valued al $13. unci. nun.
tlvs Littleton, of Maine, to prohibit gambling in the territories and
ditch
hnd ancles high state of cult I ' pounds sent
to
(00,000,
while
the
A SPECIALTY
PRESCRIPTIONS
II is intended to pass this bill
dire- pains and penalties for all gamblers.
ration.
inn,! iv in l'.in.'e was valued at but
that
If the Statehood bill don not get through,
ll will bS amusing to sc.- Marshal g:iS,tl0ll.niH. the miuntitv ill l!in.ri bi'lug
Also, desirable lots in the difieren!
f tinhorns who have worked a sinker in a j considerably more than that of iS'M
Po raker rounding up a bunch
to the city.
less.
IT.nun.nno
value
ami
the
br.e. e farce gime, and It will DS Interesting to listen to the- SlOOttSUOS of Major
( our imports from Frunce', the We have several small cottages, ivcli
Lowney's, Guntlier's and WhitLlewellyn before a Mexican Jury trying to convic t a poor hombre' who his..
flirlires for lllll.", sinew a larL'e r Iota
in.
on
sale
for
terms.
reasonable
liit de. reales on hi favorite In a cockfight.--Domin- g
Oraphic 'Sh-h- ! Don't than
man's Candies Always Fresh
n,,, history of our
iny y,,ar
tinsay "hombre" and "dos reales" eiut loud. You'll frighten our western fellow trade with that country except
years 1883 ami 1903. being in round
Every mother's son of them
imagine hi
Itisens Into spasms.
Black 144
terms 110,000,000, This huge Impor- Colo.
say
upon
thee,
be
Samson.'
Delilah
Ths Mexicans
consists,
above
as
France
from
tation
Indlcatede chiefly of such high grade
J. H. O'Rielly Company
WK WKRE l"lcl a year ago thai while our new delegate in congress nilgl) articles of manufacture that they may
Druggists, Barnett Building
be
not Improperly classed as speci
neel know muc h about Ihe affairs of New Mexico, he was thoroughly familia't work, whether In the form
,n
mens
of
with all the tricks of politics, anil that his many years of exnerii ROS as a mem of piiutliigs. statuary, china, glass-- !
Free Delivery to any part of
her of the- Quay ring of
tnaele it impossible for any of Ihe Wash
the city.
wars or manufactures of silk, wool or
Specialty.
a
BiMirilinc
Horses
Ington fellows to "work" him. But thS way those house' committee gentle cotton. In cotton iMSS anil embrold- Saddle Horses.
imports from
4 W. Silver Avenue. Alhiiuiieriiue.
nvii had fun with him does not sustain this bright view of the case. The; cries, forhave-example, ths
grown from over
steadily
France
cruel. He flop 11,000,000 in
Worked him to
it he band. That man Moon, was
The St. Elmo Sample and
lilt to over tn.' ,000
peel the delegate over from one slele to the othe r of the stiitehooel rpiestion su ,(S y('Ur
uní of silk laces, embrold- - Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT
Club Rooms
rapidly, and taiigjed him up In his own statements so tightly, that when the ! eries, Velvets, plushes, ribbons. pleeS
DEAD
vU- toUI fj J
commutes Anally excused him he dtdn'l know which side of the riuestlon he
STEAM CARPET
Choice Llquora Served. A Good Place-tlinil.OOn w,n imported ni I!l0ü compai- - TRY HIM o
was really on, or whether he was there to represent
, , , ooO.non in I IIS, In CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
New Mexico en
while euwiiv the weary hours.
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOl'SE All the Popular Games. Keno every
Pennsylvania.
the imports of the year CLEANING. STOVE
chlnawars
REPAIRING.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
e
arc about 1 2.000.000 Call up cither 'phone.
from Fr
Nights.
of
a
$3.333,000
earlier:
decade
against
Bi;t
no
we
accept
the
re are men who
not
know.
THAT
natural selection
efOOCra BARKBTT,
nearly
diamonds,
cut
Jewelry
and
Proprietor
they are not scientists. There are men living who still believe that gravite-tio- $7.000.000. again"! $L:'iO0.OOO: of glSSS ron FRESH EGGS From i to a 120 W. lia Iré uní Ave.
is a myth, that the earth Is flat, and that the sun rises ami sets. Th" and glassware, about $1,000,000';
art Days hl Telephone MoriiingH to
In addition
BR.ED-TO-LAlute Rev. John Jasper of Richmond. Virginia, used to attrae t. only a fsw works about $l..reOO.00O.
lugoods,
re
are
woolen
thS
to
these
Sun
every
Stimbiy
to
k,
bac
"The
years
!o ll hiding cloths,
hear his famous
enormous crowds
POVLTRY YARD
dress goods and clothMove" sermon. He agreed with Martin Luther that Copernfc lis was an Sid ing; amounting
.1. T. HAROER. PROP.
to about $3,000, 000.
TELEPHONE, RED U
hieles.
$2.000.000:
fool. There are men who DOlteVS that Jesus was a sun mylh ami His tweh" gloves.
about
disciples the twelve signs of the zodiac. There are men and women who'nnd skins, mon than $4.000.000. ,.f
were goatskins
over one-haBut
these flghtetti which
believe that Lord Bacon wrote Shakespeare's plays.
vegetable oils, over $i.r.oo.ooo: of
og ilnst science and ai curate sc holarship are neither si holars on Ihe one haml which nearly one-hais olive oil; raw
DtaeUI & LeSHtOBl, Props.
wines, avsr
nor scientists on the other. They are a negligible quantity." Denver silk, about l:nnn.oon
SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
hampngnc an
$B. no. noil,
Children'a Photos a Specialty
hli'lly
Republican.
ROOMING ROUSE
other sparkling wines; feathers, dress-ee- l
Auto Phone 320
and undressed, colored and uncol-OreOt AN editorial on the late libel nuit agalnut Collier's Weekly, the Srln:-flelc- l
something more than $ ..inn. Oda. 111 NO. FIRST S T It E E T
BSpflbUcan unys: "Much that In printed uf a pSfSSMaJ nature COncSTH while chemicals amount
to about
Ing psople who entertain a gooel deal and about the golngH and eomlngn o! $S.:,nn non.
the various inellvldiiulii who are munewhat loom ly SOpSjOSed to eimrlHe the
Tommy's choice.
no hint of m anelal
"doclety" of a community cannot be outlawed. For there
"Mister." whispered Tommy to th
who was building his faIn It. The city psople, on the whole, expect It and enjoy it. Junt an the readet i contractor
ther's new house, "put a tin roof nr.
In some town bark In the wentern Maaiachusetts hllln may be Interented In an Instead of a shingle roof, will you?'
"Why so, my lad." asked the con- SUppSF at the Methodist church.
Item about a chiCKSn-pi- S
The Haltlmorc.
trae tor In surprise.
Philadelphia and New York people are at bottom no different from the peo"Well, von can't spank a kid with
tin roof, can you?" Chicago News,
ple In the rural districts. The same eancntlnl trivialities absorb their atten
tion and they love the 'personal" i olumn in their society Journal, or th'M
I'- -.
Wu Ting Still 1 .11
CallfornlanS raise ge.ld they don", mine nnieh how. An easier way
Mrs Kllen Foster, president of the;
"society" column In their awning or Sunday newspaper with bottomless
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. The
asso-:
rtepubllcan
Woman's National
affection."
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, gn.pcs, wheat,
('bin i that she,
edition, writes
alfalfa and other producís of the snll Into gnod clothes, comfortable
has visited Wu Ting Fang, former
minister, and siy that he hn
resiliences, nuil assuring hank accounts. 'TIs be ing don every day In
IF THKKK ti'rrltorlii (fain idmlsidon to the union und- r the hill which Is ChtnetS
never wavered In his affection for
California,
Wouldn't It puy you to inquire Into this? Better yet,
more
million
senate,
a
will
have
Arlxon.i
than
now before the
the state of
Americ a and that he is pushing his
go there?
why
not
country.
own
Inhabitants by the census of l!M0. The conditions are all ripe for a rapid reforms In his
Another to the Arctic.
development throughout the southwest, and It rSQUlrSS only the establish.
Cántala Josevh S. Hernler of
ment of a stable government to set the ball In motion. Th" Vmerlcan people
has Just announced at a dinner
land, and B great mujorltv of the Arctic club In New York rllv.
generally regard a territory as a sort of
he expects to be off aenln for the
From lhuuiTiiic In almost all imlnts lii California mid to man)
of them are afraid to Invest their money or make their homes under etc h Ihnt
nnilh imle and may be gone a half
privileges. On Hale dally, Febplaces in ArlMimi. LIImtuI stop-ovconditions as ar supposed to exist there. Hut with the passage of the pend- doxen years or so.
ruary IS to April 7, lint. Tourist sleepers dally on fast trains.
ing bill Arizona will take her place immediately as one of I lit grandest stutes
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
Couldn't kttja H.
of the union, and will enter at once upon such a period of growth and prosWhat made you kick Sklnllii.l
when he was down?"
All the condiperity as the people of this section never witnessed befo-- e.
"Because he deserved it. and It
The Atchison. Tnpeka & Santa Fo Ballroad Cuiiipuny.
tions aro rsiidv for It and ere merely waiting f"r congress to give the
was ths only chance I ever had!"-- -I
Press.
Detroit Free
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combination that produces
that restful feeling. Ca,U and
see our line.
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J.D.Wholltlll

6-

post-offic-

e,
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Cor. Coal anil Sad St.
Phone, Red 177
Goto.

MEUNUEAKIN

'Phone

74

25c A BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soap and Shampoo
lightful mid beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the- hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when usitd in the hath.
De

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Cigar Dealer.

-

Auto.

2.V; A MOTTLE

io.

e;

West End Viaduct

ft Retail

Both Phones

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Dine Front.

-

twenty Lots

7-

n,

4-

5-

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Six-mo-

'

L. B.

m

6-

Putney

Cash or Instalment

Wholesale Grocer

7-

Beautiful

RÉÍLLSWE Residence Sites
W. P. MBTCALF

Six-roo- m

pro-hlte-

11

Albuquerque

t

T

Notary Public, Insurance, Iloiuls,

Money to Loan.

321

Gold Avenue

DlNbAR

I

Rankin & 60.

11

Ph-m-

e

r

ni
Daiunuye a is me Kiacc
i

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock ttf Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on liand.

t

(ilobe-Dcniocrii- t.

:

i

X

;
m

t
f
s)

MYER

"""u

J1

-

.1. (2.

Estate

RALDRIDGB
ALHl'gi'FllQl'F,

09 SJOCTH ITIIST KTIU.KT,

isee4Msss

Í

XKW MKXlCO

.

bill

-

Phone.

J.E.BLLL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.61
a year and up. Call and let us explain the aystem.

I

tee-- .

n";

.,,,,

f

'eeeSeei

iss.

!

Bhe R.10 GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

e

Sash and Doors Paint and

l

Gl&ss

Contractors' Materials

THIRD

-

MARQVETTE

X

;
Both

Phone. a

Y

RICO HOTEL

lf

(f rouni

&tuftto

Madam Gross

lf

MAKES
O 11
TAILOR--

SI'KCIALTY

A
-

T

X

- DATK
ADA

1

Shirtwaists and

t

I

Cheap Rate to
California

Cin-Sds-

Only $25
er

T. E. PURDY,

Agent,

Walking Skirts
LADIHti A UK INVITE!)
TO CALL AXU GET
PltlCUeS AND HXAMIlilE

THE NEWEST IPRINfl
STYLUS JEST
UF.CEIVE1)

EltOM

NEW rORK AND PARIS.
-

Madam Gross
Itoom

6,

LAi)ii;s TAILOR
j
lllelil ItliM'k,
oiiicr Third

street anil Itailroad Ave.

THE WORLD IS FLL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so ihere may still be those who have
no ued thi Mríiñtosiournat clawlWed ad columns.

February a,
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IS CRAZY"

Th i'tott ay Quality

Made From Grapes

HYS FORNOFF

Hi

II'S

Made From Grapes

ALL

'Railroad

A-Ve-

f

f!L Third

.

Deputy United States Marshal

TARTLING

-

Good

Returns From Prescotl.
DECLINESTO TALK OF MAN

t-

Reductions

Hc4

CONFESSIONS

Deputy United States Marshal Fred
Fornoft returned to Albuquerque last
night from PreBcott, where for the
past four days he has been investigating the alleged confession of Frank
Bell to the effect that Bell Is the assassin of Col. J. Francisco Chaves, who
was shot down at Pinos Wells many
months ago, Domingo Valles, of Torrance county, being under arrest for
the crime.
Bell is still a prisoner in Prescott
where he will be held until certain
statements he has mde are investigated and until the question of his sanity
has been determinad.
"The man is QrAzy." snid Mr. For-nolast night ttf the Morning Journal.
At present that Is about all I
have to say aboAt the affair. I was
sent to Investiga! the matter by Governor Hagermai and I feel that I do
not care to d Incut the case for publication until I hive made a full report
to him."
Further than tljlk Mr. Fornoff would
not talk about tne man with the sensational confession, but his statement
that Bell Is crazy Is sufficiently Illuminating. The impression given by Prescott dispatches to the Morning Journal
Is that Bell is suffering from acute alcoholism and that his supposed confession was made while the man was
drunk. The incident is now believed
to be closed.
ff

On seasonable goods fof this week. We've arranged on display in onr center aisle several good
specials, all are well worthy of your attention.

g

A few we quote

wnn

Made From Grapes
PRICE BAKINQ

i w.w . v.i

IS

Made From Grapes

mm
y

lj

j j JMmm

Furniture,

fon

STRONG'S SONS

Rugs, Crockery, Glassware

Every ( own is made of good heavy Outing, specially
suited for wear. All are fast colors and the designs
are neat. In all sizes.

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

mí

DEIS

FABLED HOG DUE TO FLATLY
COME OUT OF HIS

IDE

Aiilomutk' Phone 522.

HOLE

TODAY

aide-de-ca- mp

pur-nose- s.

1

-

CAR

UNE
CARLOAD of NEW

GREER

SAYS NOTHING
RUMOR

FURNITURE

IN

OF PENDING

Ramsay's

DEAL

JUST

Alert Steel Ranges

SEASON

An

A. E. WALKE-

R-

Underwood Visible

bargain of the licst kind, for, in consideration of
the present high prices on cotton goods, you'll readily
see this one special is one of more than ordinary
merit.
(
0
.

Women's Extra Heavy ( luting Flannel Gowns.
Made correct in every way. ol fast colored material;
some lace trimmed and others self trimmed. In all
sizes, large and small.

COPP, D. D.

B. F.
RtNiiu

12. N. T.

S.

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

t
Gross,Kelly&Co

THE

All W.

'.

Co?el Styles.

Mere is fhere von can hny n gOOd cuset for little
money. We'll admit some of the setyles prices at
this price are old, hut nevertheless they are jnstlhe
thing to wear at home in the kitchen, ('nine, look
over the assortment; they won't last long.

Fine Embroideries
Greatly Reduced

I,AS VHGA8

After our White Sale last week wc found piece after
piece of fine EmbfOrdrey only one ol a kind
which formerly belonged to the match sets. In order
to close them out we've marked out the entire lot
even cheaper than the prices which prevailed during

Your Friends
Back East

the ereat White Sale.

20 West R&ilrond Ave.
STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

10 c

STORAGE!

crops.

THERR are people reaatng our icor
itent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad in this column tomor-row- .
It should have been In today.

AMUTQUEHQTJE

Might decide to
settle along
the

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

1

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Arinllo Itiiiltliiii;

B. RLJPPE

f

Typewriter Ribnons and
Supplies always on hand.

a Hprrlalty

Indiana of the tsleta pueblo are preparing for a busy farming season and
aro cleaning out and widening the irrigation ditch which leaves the Rio
Grande a short distance below Albuquerque, They are widening the ditch
from four to six feet and are deepening it so that It will carry about twice
the volume of water that It has In
years past. The pueblos are natural
astronomors. They evidently see a
prosperous season before them and
are making all arrangements to make
the best of It. The entire village shows
more activity than It has for years
past and those who know the Indian
ami his ways say that the coming season is bound to be a good one for

i

I

Wool. Hides A PeHa

CROPS

r

$1.25 Outing Gowns..oo..75c

Typewriters.,.,

GOOD

OF

Railroad

Agents for the

Blectrlc Light and Power company.
Onfl story has been to the effect that
the deal had been consummated, and
STM FURNITURE CU.
Another that such a sale was pending.
w. H. Greer, president of the Trac- 214 Gold Avenue
Hon company, who has Just returned
from Denver, positively contradicted
both rumors when questioned by the
Morning Journal yesterday.
"There is absolutely nothing in theve
rumors." said Mr. Greer. "The Trae- FIRE INSURANCE
Hon company has no Intention of sellSecretary
Mutual liul'dlng Association
ing Its interests here and no deal for
UCh a sale is pending in any form."
Ofllcc hi J. ('. lialdrlilsc's Lumber
Yard. Automatic 'Phone ::2I.
SLETANS PREPARE FOR A
'

Cor. Fourth &

With the Woman's Kxehange.
All kinds of Second-han- d
Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

IN

ar

A

Typewrilorium,,

For several days past rumors have
been current of a sale or pending sale
of the Interests of the Albuquerque
Traction company to the Albuquerque

,i

Fringed Bed Spreads
for 98c each

Albuquerque, üew .Mexico

West Silver Avenue

ll

'

57

Livery and Boarding Stables
311-S-

Child Badly Burned.
A little girl, the daughter cf R. Lewis, member of the mounted
police
force, was badly burned In Socorro
yesterday
morning while
burning GROWING BELIEFTHAT TRADITION
brush In her father's yard. The child's
clothing was practically burned from DOES NOT HOLD IN NEW MEXICO
her body and her lower limbs were
terribly burned.
This date in history, February 2nd,
may not call up any brilliant ImpresBALLARD
NAMED
COLONEL sion to the minds of natives of New
Mexico, but to every son of Missouri
or of Kansas, the first thought on
ON GOVERNOR'S
looking at the calendar this morning
will be that this Is Ground Hog day.
and that that interesting animal is duo
STUFF
today to come out of his hole In the
ground and take one long, lingering
Charles L. Ballard, of Roswell,
of Rough Riders, has been look about the landscape. If he sees
the native of Missouri will
appointed a member of Governor Her- his shadow,
tell you that he will go promptly back
bert J. Hibernian hi. iff as
and remain for an addiwith the rank of colonel. The Into hissixhole
weeks, during which there
commission will be issued at once to tional
will be winter weather. If he doesn't
date from January 22, 1906. Three see
his shadow, he stays out and the
leaving four
others were
regular members of the staff yet to be winter Is over.
The native of Kansas, however, who
are:
selected. Those
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las has lived In a dry climate himself bemoving to this territory, will tell
.Cruces, Judge advocate general; Dr. fore
you that all signs fall in New Mexico.
Vegas,
surgeon
R.
W.
Tipton, of Las
There is even a growing belief
general, and Col. James W. Willson, ot among
observers of the phenomena of
p
Roswell,
with rank of
nature In general and the ground hog
colonel.
These commissions will also in
particular, that the animal is not
date from January 22, 1906.
to New Mexico, and that
In speaking of the staff, Governor Indigenous
therefore his observations, taken In
Hagerman said:
Missouri, or Kansas, are not of great
"The appontment of Colonel Pall, ml value In determining
the weather In be
if course means that one member of
but expected for the next sixbyweeks
the staff Is not to be
one of the
One theory advanced
at present I cannot say who this one
of New Mexico Is
will be. I shall not make the other oldest inhabitants hog
is native lo Arithat the ground
appointments at once."
zona, anil that he Is "again' It" and will
not even come out of his hide to see
whether there is any sunshine or not.
TO
EXPLOIT
EASTERN MEN
However, this may be. the ground
hog has few followers in Ni u Mexico
since It Is established that nine out of
MARBLE DEPOSITS IN
every ten February seconds since the
weather bureau began working, have
been sunshiny and bright all day, arid,
NEW MEKICO
that the succeeding six weeks have
been equally bright and springlike.
There are a good many kinds of hog
Thorn in a nwisnArt of tlirirc mi, r- - In New Mexico, say the sages, who are
ble quarry being opened soon in New more to be feared than the ground
Mexico only
short distance above hog, and many whose prophecies on
the Texas line. The existence of mar- sunny days, are even more discouragble in that vicinity has been known ing. It Is the olalm of the oldest infor a long time, but hitherto nothing habitant, moreover, that the ground
has been done with the deposit.
hog Is to be tolerated since he makos
The marble Is said to be of various his disagreeable decision and retires
shades and color, and consequently Into his hole to cogitate upon It In sowill prove valuable for building
litude, while there are hogs who make
It is also pronounced of excel
disagreeable forecasts of conditions
lent quullty.
and then stay out in the open and talk
H. K. Shaw, a mining expert and about them.
representing a large marble company
The vey bcfl of Kansas CMv beef
of Chicago, has been In the southwest
mutton at Km Kleliiwort's. 112
for some time examining different de- and
recently North Third Street.
Mr. 8haw arrived
posits.
from the west, and left yesterday for
BeDona Ana county, New Mexico.
fore leaving he stated that If the
proved as valuable as reported,
that a pending deal for its purchase
would be closed, and a large force of
men put to work opening up a quarry.
The question of transportation will
not. It Is said, be a difficult one to
olyo as the deposit is not very far
from the railroad, and If the same Is
of any extent a spur track could read-

Colorado Phone

MUR.PHY & PATTER.SON

SALE OFSTREET

f(

Women9 s Outing Gowns-wor- th
up to $29 on sale
O. W.

POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

4

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

Will safely keep your PIANO. FURNITURE, TUUNKM, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY
and any

article, large or small, for any length
of lime, In their new and
toragc warehouse,
at reasonable
McSpadden, the exchange man. 800 ntes. .Money Loaned on goods stored.
South Broadway.
OFFICES: (UANT IU.OCK
lio i ti PHONES
If you need a carpenter telephone

Torchon Laces 95c

Laces and Insertions, in the cotton
Torchons, in all width-- ,
ranging
This special is one of more
to
from
than ordinary merit for the reason that every woman
has use for Torchon Lace or Insertion.
Fifty pieces

If they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us n list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature, why not work together
in this matter. It only costs you
a postal card. Address,

General Colonisation igcnl
A. T, A s. r. Ry.,
Railway ISxchange,
Chicago

HeaeeldM.

OÍ

machine-mad- e

B.Itfeld(glCo

de-po-

Great

ily

baconstructod.

New Strike at Chloride.
(.,11, Park ft Co., who have a sublease on the west 750 feet of the Hidden Treasure mine at Chloride Flat,
have recently run upon a pocket of
high grade ore. says the Sliver City
They are now taking
Independent.
the mineral out as rapidly as posslbl
and will noon make a good shipment.
The strike Is In the Immediate vicinity
of the rich And made "by Manuel Taylor. Mr. Taylor, by the way. Is still
taking out ore from his property and
making shipments from time to time.
Wayne Whltehlll and Robert H.
metal
Bell are also taking out good
from their lease In the camp.
Col. J. W. Fleming, who Is also operating on the Hidden Treasure properly, has the best of Indications and
will undoubtedly encounter ore within
a short time.
lo
Matthew' Jersey Dairy wish
to helr natrons and tin- - "iib- """'nc ecneraiiy. mm
llataed a depot at ftio ,v I mm at..
WlieiW tfVktr WHiHnrV milk and cream
Send us your
at oVoní"
. Anttwwt
$era?

X

''.

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

is in progress. We are clearing our counters of

and Shoes

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,
$15.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 to $20.00.
119

West Gold Ave.

vse

ve

nn

all short lines in Clothing, Furnishings

Don't delay, but ceJl a.t once.
This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How,
.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
$2.25
men's shoes at only
Worth from $3.00 to $4 00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

&

paJr

122 So.

Second St.
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of

he

higher prime than usual. The Mexican cattle do not come up to th
standard of the American cattle, and
when the rru" Is too high, trades are
few. for there is the duty to
pay. and it generally bring the cost
up equal to that of American cattle.
In such an event the huyets prefer
the hon e product."
Dr. Bray has not heard of any
Mexican cattle deals of late and does
not better.! 'her will be much of a
noveni n! o' Mixj, in cattle to th"
'nlt( I St il. s this year.
reSjswri
fin- for this falling off
whiih he says is quite possible. Is the
in the number of packing
rei
plant
Mexico. They are consufflH
lag Jt great many more cattle than in
the east, but the doctor does not be-t- h
it they arc consuming' all thai
n, r etnlde stvff and think" that
a
o.isid. rabie quantity will be Imported
'io the United Stales when Use prion
drops.

U--

UERQU

Ü

MORNIXG JOURNAL',

Frjcfe)--

AMERICAN STOCK

IN IS COMPLETE
That Causeo1 Secession.
WILL C. BARNES TELLS OF
UNION

AFTER

For the week ending Saturday, February 3,

-

i

"Owing t.i
ami

wo-lthe-

and talmy.
Th convention met promptly al
10 o'clock an, I w n called t,i order I,.
President Ma, ken.le. In .1 few w.!:
Chosen words he told of th- - work of
,
the association In the past
It w is formed, how It had grown I n
What was hoped of It 111 the f II I U n
He then told of the propose n rg
Mth the old National association, and
laid that the eiecutlve
hd
reroirrmend'd that It be done, and thai
the new a oclatlon would be called
th' Anierli ni National Stock Oram
ass.clitioii with the constitution an
of the American association.
This was put before the house and
a viva voce vote unanlmousi) adopti
Preidciit HagsntMfth if il,' X
tlonnl association then read hit
nual MPand
,(! w ith th.- 1.
pmmendatlon
of the executive ci
that it be merged Into iho
American ussoclutlou and on a vow
the members ,,f the National aseocl.i
lion formally ratified the action and
aftt r nine years of life the National
Live Stock association p .
fro n
young and lusty rlr
the slate and
val romes to the front as 'li
Rie it and supreme live stock isso
tlon In the L'nlted Stati s.
Mr. Hagenbarth
then called
for
nominations for president of the new
and Mr. M k'-- ;!e being
the only nominee, was duly elected.
It is generally undent
thai Mi
Hagenbarth will be elected vice p
dent liter on when tl
her officii;
ore named. Tht- - triumph of th
gañiz ition of the A
ri
tie
Is full and ompietc. They bellevi A
that no stockmen's association coul
thrive If they took Into mom
the pokers, the railroads and tl
Stock yards.
They believed the nim of the OrgB!
by-la-

,

.1

-

.

is--

Hsstx-litinn-

,

I

1

Iza t ion was to tight m at

;

qui
tlon the
of these orpor.i lion
hence If we took them Into our councils and received linain i il aid fro:,,
them, our work was nil.
On thl
point the organization of tin- Am
cun association seceded from the ol
one. and to this point the old assort
owes Its downfall and dei ly. T
new nseocltlatlon Is one of stock ral
erg and feeder alone. Nelson ,t n
the crvat packer, is a membi r, bul
a stock raiser, not as a p
kef.
Harmony now reigns and lh(
of the new organisation win !
ter and more decistvs than ever
lea.--

1,1

lien

OfUrJtj

It.

(

o..

Dftoaoftsble weather, there his

a gMd deal of sickness In Ab-- j
buquevque during
the past
few:
weeks' said a member or the above
inn. "and we wan! to say to the pco-- j
p'e of Albuquerque that the one thing
tq a;d le OVery after si, kn"ss Is to glv4
g
a patient
a
und
trngth-r- t storing ionic, one thai
ni
create an appetite and give treiigth
to every organ in the body."
"MOW." eoiitinued he, "from an Iti- ttfnate knowledge of almci every
mi Heine on the market, wc io
not;
believe there is another remedy in
th" country equal t i our delicious oil
!1vr oil pre irat'ion. Vinol. for this'
purpose.
V'lnol Is not a patent medicine, asj
everything in it Is named on the back
lutoel of every bottle;
It
contatnl
every one of th'
ml- die I nal elements of end liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods' Uvera bjtj
without .a drop of the
oil to up et tp.. stomach and retard
Its -- oil'.
it gets direct!) on the Rtomach,
tones up the digestive organs, creates:
a healthy appetite makes, pure, rich.!
red, blood, healthy tleh and muscle
lis ne. ami creates strength fof everj
organ in !h" body.
Mr. Bdg ir A. Howe, of C nn orfl, H.
II.. says that after a loin.'. S'v. r'
s be was week .and emaciated
sick
ail tonic teemed or no avail, but
nol restored In s marvelous manner
health, trength and appetite,
If Vinol fall io build im the run-- ;
down and convalescent, give new life
and rtrsngth to ths sged, ear.. stom
h troublea hard colds and hanglns,
on coughs, we !i erfully refund every
dollar paid us for It." J. II. O'KiclIv
blood-buildin-

special gcods bought for a "special sale' but are from our regular
stock; the prices here quoted will convince the most confirmed bargain
hunter that Globe Store prices
jnt No.
A large
line of the well
known C. Ii. corestffj in drab, white and
are right all the time, in place
There are no better corsets
black.
of only part of the time:
made for 'Si. 00; our price
85
'

White jfirilic lW missc,,
made of ";xl cambric, heavy stayed,
lace trimmed tup and bottom; a few
25c;
left

SOCIALISTS

i.

Xo. 6. Ladies' fine drab nursing
Corsets, silk braid at top, your choice
fqr
$1.00
Lot No. 7. Fine grade white sateen,
stayed with reeds, fancy trimmed top,
with Imse supporters at front'and sides
an article that is firstclass in every
particular and will please thetmost
particular, each
$1.50

Lot No. 2 Short straight front corset
f r ladies, short hip, heavy stayed, lace
trimmed at top and bottom, hose sup-- ;
50
P triers in front, only
W hite satin tape girdle; no
i'
but
shape with 5 clasps in
Stays,
50
front a bargain at

Lot No,

-

I

The famous "a la Spirite C.
corsets," heavy white silk with silk
Stitching, valenciennes lace and two
rows ribbon at top, large satin bow; a
beautiful garment made to meet the requirements of the most fastidious. .$3.50

I. "1 No. 8.

:

1!.

gj

Drugglt.

Go.,

'i.

Lot

liody-bulldin-

systeTll-clOggln-

Lot No. 4. Heavy drab drilling, well
stayed, lace trimmed top with satin
very
bow,
straps for supporters,
Wtó
chi ip for

We desire to call especial attention to our line of Ferris Common Sense Waists for
Girls and Women. These goods are too well known to need any recommendation
sell on their own mcri's.
from
us--th-

ey

Ages from 7 to
each

in

1.

drab and white.

Child's waist, white, shirred front, double row bone buttons at waist, heavv
tape strap with eyelets for supporters,
Our regular price each
15

601

Ages from -' to id, in drab and white,
each
85r
Ladies' medium form, long waist, sizes
$1.00
oto 28, each

i

Nazareth waists for boys and girls, sizes
3

to

i

25f

years

READY

ai-t-

Our second offering for the week consists of

TQ ENTER CITY

Men's and Boys' Diamond
Brand Shoes

LEGION

11

'.

11

EXPECT

fore.

TO POLL

THE

IN

New memberships have pours
nd will continue to do so until v
stockman In the United States
be glad to be a m inl
Today's session occupied only th 1
forenoon the afternoon le ig giv,
Up to a villi to the stork show at lit
,Mrds, w hich is a most satlsfai lory
h Iblt from every standi
Th"

LARGE VOTE

Th ti - beginning to be a little Ml
of a hum and buzz of city politics In
comí irtable office ami on the street
comer in the business district Jusl
now
There Is to be a city election in
April and the RIM who usually I !. a
Mocktnen have taken great interest in mild interest in the affuirn of tin municipality havt nol forgotten It in
the affair and the entries an
just beginning to sit
more numerous and varied thin utiy fuci they
id look around for possibilities,
Up
one ever dared hope th,
d
Man
are being mentioned as pros- ii
Itock Dtspta)
abb candidate for the mayoralty In
The display of range 'ti
dlffe til quarters, and it is not at all
Splendid one, while the pure bred
unlll
Inal before long names wl
partrnent Is especially line.
Sh
d
ie 11, ntioned, so the mildly lnt r
re there In large numbei
IB
The yi i ds an I public may hear.
excellent quality.
The Hocialiat party leader are getbuildingH were crow di
a
Jamrni d
ting '' o'y to ni, the municipal elecall day long.
Tomorrow is Denver day. All In tion with a rush and to get something
tber from. Their organisation is c un- banks and business house ivill cli
p. let Hid It has not suffered Ii; tin two
the entire dav and Denver will
regular holiday In honor of the stock yen of Idleness since th last elec- lion
men.
r course we are going Into the
The question of the leasing of Ihi
itv lection." said a prominent s
tiubllc lands Is on every lip, and
"ws never dreamed of
t
time U bound to occur if it
oing in. The socialist organlsa-Is taken up 'by the assoclatl
n op
ill enter the election with a full
tlon
o!on.

Men s satin call, straight last, plain tOC,
laced, welt sewed s !cs, sold every- - ,
where for $1.50; our price, per pr..75

ai-,-

,

i

I

I

straight last. McKay
valúe; our price, per pair. .85

Men's vici kid.
sewed,

s-

-

t

I

,1

red-ho-

Men's oil grain heavy
sion tap. nailed hard
in either buckle or
$ I 00, our price, per

Men's oil gra
I

'.hit

$1,00

pair

skm. plain toe,
a .sime that is "all for

call

her cul

u ear," our

l

calf skin, extenoak leather soles,
ice; a bargain at

i,

$1 .50

per pair

m

anil an open platform and W
sgpt'Cl to poll as many votes In April
as In any DCCVlOUI election, mayle- we
will noil more "
In the lust city election the socialist pulled som thing more than 104
t

tir--

Mail I'.in . I'Iioi iiK
Noble, of Wlnslow, has
the quartet nlo, k of real
late In the southeast corner of Adan
and First streets and will erect there-oa fine mo lern business block.
"Otl s.
lh- - Phoenix
Gaaette. The building
will be either a two or three-at- e
)
structure and will cover the enl
Haldnes
property and will be
ei n in all
IIS appointments.
It will be heated i, y
Wlo-ln-

u

John

d

,

'

o l HERI

Mlnuti

s

heavy extension tap
s 'le. cap toe, Blucher cut lace: sold everywhere for $3.00, our price. .$2.00

Men's kanganx) calf,

HIGH FOR AMERICAN

s

Men's box calf, straight last, extension
welt sewed soles, dull mat top, cap toe,
a shoe suitable for nice street wear,
regular $3.00 shoe, our price. . . . $2

1 1

I

'

1'

I

Cattle movements In this s etlon are
quiet at present, particularly
As a general tl
from Mexico.
numerous trades In attic anf
u
made at thin time of the , u
Stuff I beginning to mow- Put
trades have been heard of this season
In Mexican cattle and cattlemen are
inclined to the belief th it little Mexican stuff will move to th
t'nlled
States this season.
"I cannot account for th.
stagnation of the Mexican cattle business,'' said Dr. T. A. Hray. of the bureau of animal industiy. when naki d
to, what he attributed the ubsen
Mexican trading, "unless It is that the
Mixtean cattle dealers are asking
Very

Men's extra heavy velour calf, extension
soles, nailed and sewed,
guaranteed
lull stmk and never to rip; a bargain
at $4.00, ótir price per pair
$2.75
Men's high laced boots, tan, waterproof,
heavy full Stock with heavy extension
soles; particularly adapted for bunting
and general rough wear and the best
ever for the money: our price.
.$4.00
Boys' satin calf. lace, straight last, extension soles.McKay sewed, a good school
shoe; al sizes from to 5. a
shoe
itl every way; our price, per pr.
.$1.35
.

S-'.-

1

,'llov'

sail",

oo

.

heavy quilted oak

straight last, good wearing

SOW, lace,

quality ; all sizes from
price, per

.

pur

to

5!; our

.$1,50

l

,,!
1,1.

a carpente r tclepiinoe

nci--
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Do not forget our splendid lines of Dress Goods, Embroideries, Muslins,
White Goods, Ladies' Furnishings, Men's Furnishings, Neckwear, etc.
all of which are of the reliable kind, best in quality, and latest in styles,
and are sold at reasonable prices. Your money back if wanted.
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PHYSICIANS.
,DR. R. L. Hl'ST
Room
N. T. Arimlio Bldg.
8.

Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-m- n
in v Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Both phones.
DR. J. D. NI 'SRA I'M
Pract ice limited to diseases of
Lar, Nose, Throat and Lungs. the
Rooms 11 and 15 Grant block. Office hours, x to io a. m.. 3 to 5 n. m.
Telephones. Col orado 154. Auto. 2 7 2.
DR. J. H. WROTH

1

FOB

Lav7.

Office in First National bank
lag. A;iiipjjeruue, S. ii.

Acoustlcone; to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
FWcnoons at kindergarten, Commercial Club tjulldlrig. Miss Phllbrlck. tf
FOB SAIjE Good Jersey cowt.
45 to $65 each. 601 Mountain road.
FOR SALE A good, young Jersey
cow .
GleekleFs Farm.
tf
POP. SALE
Having disposed of my
now will sell ray residence
business
it 611 South Broadway at a sacrifice
If taken inside of fifteen days.
Lot
100x131 feet cast front, eight rooms,
pantry,
In
good
repair,
all
bnth and
if van ara looking for a bargain that
will make you some money see me. II.
C. Paulsen. 114 West Railroad ave..
ojron premises.
tf
Small" stock of Ser-- I
Fob SALEa bargain.
T. L. Mo- rhandise tit
Sndden, 800 s. Broadway,
SALE

l'hysician

and Surgeon.

Alb uuueidue.
DR. J. E. BRONSON

N. M.

Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Boom 17 Whiting Block.

second-han- d

,.H
. itniiiiicntue C arriage
Co.
FOR SALE 'A good paving hotel
in stn ill tow n. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Soutl i Broadway.
(TOR SALE.
Several sets of single
and double harness. A bargain if sold
at on,-,Mui'phv & Patterson. 311- w est Silver avenue.
it'
POR SALE- - Furniture, etc. War.
house man, 3 Grant block.
If
postT
FOR
Good location and a paying business.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 s. Broadway, tf
H'l! SA LE All lots in Coronado
place; T. L. .McSpadden. 300 South
"roadway.
FOR SALI'.. Buy a home on easy
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
MeSjiadden, 300 8. Broadway.
tf

DB. W. G. BHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Bar. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines, office 31 3 u W. Railroad av.
9 to
Hours
a,
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT-- -

jn..J.30to6p.m.

1

i

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 1" and lit Grant Block, over
the Golden Bule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 1S4.
E. J. ALGER. O. D. 8.
offices: Arlmljo block, opposite Golden Rule Office hours, 8:30 a,
to
12:80 p. m.; 1:20 to 5 n. m. Autotelephone
matic
482.
AoDointmetits

SALIí.-i7lTa"ñTra- dlng

made l.v mal!.
DR. L. E. ERVIN

Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
fob SALE 55 TRtADE.-Ranch- es
20 and 22. Whiting block, over
from 1900 to $76,000. T. L. McSpad-'lei- i, Rooms
l.ea rna rd and l.iinlcmann.
300 S. Broadway.
if
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
FOR SALE
on
l.'our lots
North
Fourth street, the only i its left op- - J Ft, FÁRWEL1
Civil Engineer.
pnsite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons Ü
ooni- -' i.N.T.A nn i.io building. ,
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two room.
ARCHITECTS.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. í W.
Br tadway.
; O. SPENCER
WALKING
I'tiR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Architects.
interested In mines. I have some said Rooms it and 7. Sarnett Jullding.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Both Phone,
L. McSpadden. 300 B, Broadway.
tf
77
TAILOIUN.
L.'iu:s
FOR SALE I have some good val MADAME GROSS OF N F W YORK
ues In residence property. See me be
Dear Ladles I am here to soend
tore you buy T. L. McSiiadden, 30tL an, tmliipii ,! amount of money toopen
custom tailoring establishsouth Broa J way.
tf mentnneasa you
will find west of New
POR SALE. FOR SALE.
York. Call and place vour orders
brick house, new wilh 8 lots, $2.100.
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ballroad Avenue, over llfeld's.
Rankin & Co.. room in Armljo bldg. If
Boom 26.
FOR sale OR TRADE A good
SehumflVer piano: 'a bargain.
MI'SICAL.
T. L.
McSoad den. 300 3 Broadway.
MRS. W. H. MILLS
Vno a instruction.
$4,iU0 TO LOAN ongood real estate,
Voice Building
pSpecialty.
P11t.
. Box 2 H.
SLjLi i
Studio. 412 South Fifth street.
a t c Ti enhol le 7 4 j .
an
AnPj
FOB BENT.
be-li-

,

1

-

I

7M MTAJiE R S.

Furnished room cv a,
For PENTiiordi:rs
20S N. Arno ; t. if
oiim nieiice.
City Undertaker.
For RUNT Two rooms in priv.at Black or white
hearse, $5.00.
:

crv

,

family;

.

mornings,

call
gEEgr av.

Bait

1004

Com-

mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
Hi: Colorado, red 115.
Albuiiuerquc,

f7

--

FOR RENT Rooms for light New Mexico.
5 2
housekeeping.
S. Second St. Í2S
l iiR
1
t
RENT
Furnished front room.
pari of this paper do you
507 W. Lead av.
f3 Hill,What
nose is lie most ii
ir t,i lite
Pi R RENT Furnished rooms bv person who is easrsrlv looklnsr for .1
the flay Week . of lllontll. also loom:: furnish, ..l
Iw.un.lln
.J.
- .,...'
,1'
t
tí..
lll'lll
l fil
I
irt of the" panei
Flu m Ing. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR RENT- - The nine-rooA TRAIN HOOK COVER.
brick
Is just what vou need. Mr. Con- house, with bath and laundry, at 211
your irain 000K.
North Fifth Sf.
Excellent Imatlon w.,, "o. 10 nrniecir,,0i
i.Vki. 11
tor
boarding or rooming with cloth, very durable.
Better get
You
no
'ie.
have
how pleasant
idea
Maynard
Gtinsul.
house.
tf.
it s Io have a book that is not dog- on the edges. Made by
222
1'oR RENT Rooms.
South eared and worn
I light
II. S. I I'l l KiOW A CO..
str. et.
i
With tlie Journal.
cottage
FOR RENT. Five-rooNo. 4 it West Fruit avenue. Modern
convenient es. 122,60 per month.
H.
H. 'I'lllon. room IO Grant block.
tf
Real
POR RENT, - Two modern
and Loans,
new
houses, Call 423 West Coal
Fire
Insurance.
avenue.
tf
POR ' RENT tO persons wishing
Bonds.
private rooms with bond. The ele-- b
South Second Street.
nit residence of Nathan Barth. 422
Automatic 'Plione :i2H.
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and will slat Monday.- .Inn
roa sais.
i Uary 22. as a lirst class private hoard
brick cottage, bath,
ing and looming house. Large airy $2,fi00
electric Ihthts, barn, corner lot, 60
rooms, Mcentlcn ball and parlors,
112; N. Second street.
double oori hes, lárice grounds. Phons
No. 38. Term s reaso t table.
ILlfiO
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.: lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
FOB RENT. One fine ofllce room.
$.r,0u cash, balance on time.
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair $2.600
frame dwellbuilding. Inquire room 14.
if
ing, bath, trees, windmill: a. Edith
For RENT. Nicely furnished: treet.
front room, ground floor. 314 Kdeher ILSOO
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high loca
iveuue,
.
tf
tion.
For RENT Pu refilled room
frame cottage, bath,
conveniences; board if desired. lift $2,000
etc.: S. Arno street.
North Second St.
tf $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
FOR RENT A,.
in PirV
ciermc ngnis. Close in.
r'.&0(
double houses, close In, In
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- 'mi,.c. j ci oe.iiin, a Koou
ern equipment throughout, II. H.
cash, balance on time at
Half
ton. room 19 Grant Blork.
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
S R
ED OR STOLEN.
'"lie.
STRAYED OR STOLEN One hay $1,600 New
frame cottage,
horse, 1", hands high. 3 years old,
well built, near shops; easy pay- hit, hid to light buggy. $25 rew ard
meats.
for return to Albers Dairy, Old A- $3,300
brick, suitalbuquerque,
tf ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
(H. B. No. 4.823.)
$2.600
frame, bath, electrlo
Notice for Publication.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot Í5X142,
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., January 2,
Fourth ward.
1906.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
Notice Is hereby given that the fnl- residence. West Tijeras ave.
lowing named settler has tield notice $1.300
frame, near shoos.
01 in
proor 111 Sl.i'lUifn inn 10 mime .l una
ti nn - 4 room frame cottage: nnw
SIH.,.,.,1 nf l,l ' .,l,v,
," ,1.... ,1
ill,- 1 u
pun.!' will be made before mm
'''K"tn si.; easy terms.
the probate
room,
clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on -- "00
modern
February 5, 1906. vie; Charles WMt-rlok dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
Ing. of Bernalillo county. New Mexico i
lights'; barn.
.or me ...
. sec. 28. T.
10 N
R. $3.300
brick cottage; modern
Well Inn t. arire cellar'
han.
He names the following witnesses tn
trees
and lawn; fine location. West
prove his continuous residence upon
Tijeras
road.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
$2.700
ran try
v
frame dwelling with
jonnson, Mis. f.sll
modern conveniences; well built, a
Brown. Louis Outman, James E. '
1. all ol Albuquerque. New Mex
Arno st.
MANl'EL B. OTERO. Register
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and ShrubIF VOU TRADE WITH P. fJ.
bery, corner lot. S0xl42.
PRATT A f.. VOF A BP
. room frame cottage; tress
OP $1,000
gbockhshrubbery:
finest
and
nenr ihnm
IUS A'J' BJiASONABI.E I'Rl. I.s. 21 I Mn ne,
to l oan ,.11 iinnd Real
S. SE(X)ND STRECT.
at l.o Rates of Interests
1

t ff

.

i

li.i-r.s- t

,a,,

,

,,.

firsl-cla-

m

A.

flve-roo-

Estate

m

Surety

Mi

!

I

m

11

-
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two-stor-

rnj

We do nil the
hop.
(.'all us up

t

PROFESSIONAL.

I

Hurt Shoes for women; prices $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.

1

HIVDI Its

DE-liver-

i

Diamond Brand Shoes for all sizes and ages; prices from 2$c to $fy0 cr pair.
Qise Shoes for men: prices $'. m and $7.00 per pair.

lie.

by leading druggist
In stamps for sample
FTnrplcid
',. In Irolt, Mn
("o si e( i
agents.
llrlggs

If yon
laggnoM

ruivnir,

,

50

KVild

j

'

f

10c.

BUYERS

J

i

'

We carry the largest and most complete stock of shoes for men, women
and children in the city, and are prepared to fit all shapes and conditions of feet. Our lines are

No matter how badly the scalp Is
affected th" Hiinlruff surely dlsip
TOO pears nd hair health Is reste
win
Ilerpi, lib- is applied.
"Destroy the causé ou

HELD

.

straight last, lace,
?
can toe. extension well sewed soles : an
good shoe f r $3.00, our
extremely
price, per pair
$2.25

-

Use of N'ewbl'o's

,

CATTLE

living

a

to

Germ.
people, even unto the pi
day of grace, consider baldiies due to
hereditary IttfluenoS,
:hlng is further from the truth
I
Is COUFCd hy the onslaught if
ildne-II
minute organism which ggcrSteS
beneath the mailp and ntt.ack tha
roots of the hair causing It to lose
It
life and fall out.
This organism cannot tie got rid of
SX Bpi
by the frta- and persevering

,

Men's satin sail',

.

l Uiy

pur- -

pose will be under the sidewalk. tl'e
excavating being carried on clear to
the ft eei liti... Tlf r.ip.'t y pertly templed, there
upleci by the Ensmall iniii'ilriK's
glish Kitchen .in, I other small business
houses, but these structure
will he
taken nut to be replaced by tin big
building which will lie similar to the
Fleming Mn, in appe m, .. an
be a grace to the Ity,
MEXICAN

VHY.

I

Men's full Mock calf skin, solid oak leather soles. McKay sewed, straight last,
a bargain at $2.50, our price
$1 50

heávy calí skin, extension sole, cap
toe, McKay sewed, straight last, extra
quality, and a shoe that will give the
very lest of service in ill kinds of
weather, our price, per pair
$2.35

.ilen

.

Due

,

(team and the apparatus for (his

HI

;

.i.--

Diamond Brand Shoes were awarded the highest prize at the St. Louis
Exposition for excellence; that they are good shoes many hundreds of
persons in Albuquerque know by experience, and, so far as prices go,
read the following:

CONTESTS

APRIL

ufUid

,,.

Is offering to the ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity a line of Corsets
that are standard in make, perfect in fit, and of the highest grade and
finish; above all of the most approved shapes. These corsets are not

climate!

ch ing ihle

tl- -

CUNION
f4
Position by yountr Klrl;
las waitress or sc on. I work. Call or
nl.lrcss ",J4 S. Sri mul st. Phone 471,
ANB.
iffltSON AjU: PjWPBflagf
uj
WANTED
All kinds of detective
Work And shadowing done. Address
Box 121 City.
m'
: il l to help with hous,
W ANTED
On Furniture, Pianos. Orjrans. Horses.
H.
s
nd st.
tf Wagons and other Chattels; also oik
work. 013
warehouse receipts. a
M
n to do general work salaries and
WANTED
1 10.00
No. 370 gw
on stn
near town.
Wprlilng Journal.
nrivate.
Time: One month to one
('.nods to remain in your
A
m
WANTEDsi, un, lent, either year given,
possession.
hi AlbU'iuenm
Santa Fe. AdJrea.s
Our mtM'are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing,
No. 365 Morning Journal.
"WANTED Young eounle d( sires , 1Atfll,ms,I,Vr' , ,tickalS fo an& "om aW
1
emfiloyment on ratu h. Both haw ex- - M'!;S.
n LOAN CO..
on farm and dairy. Call or
Rooms 3 - nd 4. Grant Bld.
a.ddress W. A. Fisher. áL", West Rail-- I
i,rriur.A
ennd avenue.
(I PEN EVENINGS.
A naner can have no
WANTED
.1Q. West Kallioad .onue.
better friends than those to whom Its
want ad columns have been of reol
...... BAKERLE8.
service.
This naner wants vour
BREAD. PIES AND" CAKES
friendship on that basis.
to apv oart of the city, wedWANTED Pupils In Spanish. PrOt ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Hailing. Pioneer
Monloya.
2;0 Ninth High street, tf
Rakery. 207 South First street.
WANTED -- Sewing by experienced
LOST AND FOT'ND.
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
LOST Small
brown anir "white
phone 180.
tf Slianiei
ilnr tiolnrn In t Vnsli unrl.
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell receive reward.
tf
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
WQutfD
Horse and saddle, owner
Mc Sji a dden, 300 Smith B r oadway.
tf ,;tn have same by calling at 201
WANTED To exchange a
oo.l Lewis av.
f2
$1,S00 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
I'Olt SALE
ATTORNEYS.
.
I'd SALE Furniture 110 Hazle- - R VV. D. BRYAN
t.
MÍAXTED

S

-

to Itcgaln HttVugth,

Tell How

.MX CLASSIFIED AD rETtTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Money to Loan

The Globe Store

SICKNESS

our Druggists, i.

(By Will C i: un,
Denver, Coi., , Tuesday), J.i
The tir-- t day f th sto, kmi
ln ciiened fih "ill beautiful.
is like summer rod iy. warn

H

WANTED.

:

OF ORGANIZATIONS

I

WANTED 'Good reliable woman to
305 S.
ussist in kitrhen; at onee.

!

Bain in Merger 'the Point

February

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1

alw-jy-

.

On

West Railroad Avenue marks the place- - The Store of Reliability

.

the

V-

-

Friday, February
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Measure Deals Liberally With
the New State's Schools.
NOTHING

TO INDICATE

NINE

EIGHT
O'CLOCK
THIS
MORNING

CHANGE

IN PRESENT INSTITUTIONS

Considerable misapprehension seems
to exist as to the provisions made In the
Hamilton Joint statehod bill for the

O'CLOCK
THIS
EVENING

Second Options Good

TODAY
D. K. B.

SELLERS, Agent.

('durational Institutions of the new
state of Arizona. To correct any misapprehension which may exist as to
the terms of this clause of the mensure, the Morning Journal publishes
tho. provisions of the bill relating to
the schools in full, as taken from a
ropy of the bill as reported to the
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5. sees 16 and
catcher of ability, and his physical Al change of Importance arcwas reported.
senate after its passage by the house: lying within said state whb h shall be acres; for military institutes, two bun-- ,
R, 7 W.
17. T. 10 N
less
or
inoro
electrolvtic
and
Lake
p
muy
by
deveh
sold
the I'nited States subsequent died thousand acres.
'BIG CHIEF" MYERS MAKES velopmi nt is such that he
unes the following witnesses to
Sh
1X.00Í 1S..'i0. and casi
at
nominal
Sec. 28. That upon (he admission to the admission of said stale into the!
In!
.
prove her actual continuous adverse
Sec.
Into a weight man on the track team
That all lands granted
ng al Í1S. lid
twenty
of said state into the I'nion there i? Union, after deducting all the expenses quantity or as indemnity bv this acl
111 "s lo possession of said tract forsurvey
Is very
popular
at
unchanged
big
was
Indian
Lead
"The
of
r, s f
hereby granted unto It. including the incident to Ihe same, shall be paid to shall Ih selected, under the dlreelion
in Nov years next preceding the
and like very stu- London and at 16.1011
With
students,
the
Figueroa.
Corgonlo
Ihe township, viz:
sections thereof heretofore granted, the said stale to Ik1 used as a perma- of the secretary of Ihe Interior, from
college. York.
of
Lucero,
Hampshire
New
N.
at
Pablo
M.:
the
dent
of
Cubero.
hanged al 11.1643
1111
Spelt r w.
four Bections of public land In each nent fund, the interest of which only the unappropriated public lands id'
Is immensely proud of old Dartmouth. 1.26 loi Ilv, but a ile, line of 6fl was Cubero. N. II,; Jose Amistado Conde-- I
MarD.
M.;
or
N.
In
Cubero,
township In the proposed state for the shall be expended for Ihe support of the United Sl ates within the limits of
rill,
Juan
wnere tinez, of Cubero. N. M.
ntly elected to the Kappa reported In tne uonann maraei,
He was ii
COLLEGE
support of free public nonsei tni i.in common schools within said state. slate, by a commission composed of
spot was quoted at 111 17s I! d.
Ity,
f
Kappa
ra
lorn
Anv person who desires to protest
Section And there Is hereby appropriated, the governor, surveyor-genera- l,
Silver, lie,
common schools, to Wit;
Against the allowance of said proof, or
Itrowu game, when
and
Ihe
".lust
before
MlV.c.
thirty-three
dollars.
Mexxicau
numbered thirteen, sixteen,
who knows of anv substantial reason
out of any moneys In the treasury not attorney general ol said ttate; and no
it WM announced at
Hanover that
of the
under the laws and regulations
Every base ball fan in Albuquerque Brown
and where such Otherwise appropriated, line sum Of fees Shall be charged for passing the
and thirty-siChicago Hoard of Trade.
a hinr to Spilng-liclbring
would
Interior Department Why such proof
sections or anv parts thereof have live million dollars for the use anil title to the same or for the prelimi- and most of the fans In New Mexico
foreign
Livelyy
1.
Ohleugo.
Feb.
as a mascot, the sugestión was
should not be allowed will be given
been sold or otherwise disposed of by benefit of ihe common schools of said nary proceedlngi thereof.
the forecast of a cold wavea in oi.noi'l unit v at the above mention- "i Ig
and Arizona vin remember
made that a band of Indians be sent demand
caused
bell
wheal
the
throughout
d time and pln.e to cross examine
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ding Jewelers

FOURTH STREET

RAILROAD AVENUE

AND

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best
Our Wnteh Repairing anil Optical departments nre In charge
of men of highest qualifications.
Special attention to orders
by mall ami satisfaction guaranteed.

ThtA.rch Front

South Second Street
ktd year and their main
friends will be pleased to i tarn Ihn.
Mrs. Cox. is very well but Mr. Cox is
having serious trouble with his head .
all of his h its are several sizes too
small.
The ladies of the Congregational
Chun h held a large and very enthu--Is.slimeeting yesterday afternoon 111
lh I'on
f Mi. and Mrs. J. H. Drurv.
at which plam were completed for the
Banquet r states, which the indios
aro to give on the 20th of February.
Committees were appointed and the
plans for the entertainment thoroughly
discussed. Dainty refreshments were
se red during the afternoon.
The consolidation of the Jewelry es- tabMihmerks of T. y. Maynnd and
Oeorge W. Hickox. in the store occa-pleby Mr. Hickox on South BeCOHit
street, was convpleted yesterday ami
the firm begins business with the fire:
of the month as ths ftickog-MaynoJewelry company.
The eomblnatlon
Is n strong one and forms one of the
largest jewelry bouses in the south
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ttoteeast,
Washington, Fab. 1. Na
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and Arlsona Rain or mow In north,
rain In south pdrtlon Friday; Saturday
partly cloudy.
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Mrs. fox spent several months in

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST

T.

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

IS

attiltor of the Colo-rodTelephone company, is spending
a few days In Alttbuqerqtte,
M. i .ri I' iilnii.il Park
Thof
yesterday ftted lt artlvk-Incorporation with the probate clerk.
W. .1 Johnson, assistant cashier of
tin- Hank of Commerce, his tone u
the Faywood Hot Springs for an outio

-

d

-

ng-

Probate Clerfc J. A. Summers, who
has been confined to his home tor
Home time past Is reported to be improving.
Kdgar ltas. of Morgan City. Ijouls- has re mo veo to Albuquerque,
i.n.i
and Intends to make this ciiy his future hone.
Mis. Thomas Scully and Mrs.
of La Junla. on- - In the Ity. tli
guest of Mrs, Kcully'a parents, Col.
and Ml '. '. C. Mllinls.
UVS4
nigh'
Miss Klolsa Armljn
for New York whence she expects to
Mil In a few dis for a 'lay of several months in Kurope.
ft, A. Weill, advance manager for
the Morenos ftoberti company, which
In to appear soon In the F.lks" the it. a
las in the city yesterday.
A. W. BambVoak and wife have sold
to Mi?, s. n. Overstreet, lots : and ft.
h o k is. Eastern addition to the city
of Albuquerque, consideration confidential.
Ihnrorth ingulf. stt( may In the
It. llan claim d partment of the
returned to his headquarters
iretAerday after a visit In Atchison.
Kansas
the Second street
Max flmssarolf.
cigar dealer, left last night for Denver,
where he will purchase pool and billiard tiMs for his pool room on Hall"
ro id avenue.
IleRillar services at Temple Albert
"To Be Mors
Ta lay evening at 7:48,
Than to Seem Is Nobility." will be the
subject of Rabbi Kaplan's sermon.
Everybody la welcome.
Hon. It. M. Turner, of Silver City,
district attorney for (Irani county, was
night, returning home
in the (ity
from Bantu Ft, where ho has been on
business before the supreme court.
There will be n meeting of John A.
flsSSn I'lrcle No. I. Ijldies ol the '1.

ALBERT FABER.

Both Mr. Hickox Sfld Mr,

May-nur-

SALAD HOWI.S
C1IOOOCLATE SETS

CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BUTTEH
PLATES
SLGAItS
( I PS & SAK KKS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRT SETS
ELOWBR vasi:s
FANCY PLAT IÍS
TEA lOTS
CELEUY THAYS
OLIVE DISHES

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
:.e.:.e.:.-.:- .e

F J. HOUSTON

ee.:.eeee.:.esaeee
JOHN

S. BEAVEN

In ur new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

rd

West,

s

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taite caused by boiling and
retaining all thesdeliciou aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

Uar on any
kind u( Stove.
Uniform in
Krai lu.
Made cf Pure Aluminum nnd in Two Slylei.
Empire and Colonial. In sizes, A lo 14 cupe.

PLATED WARE
CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CR17MB TltAYS
NUT CHACKS & PICKS
SFGAKS & CKEAM9
SYUUP PITCHEUS
TEASPOONS
TAIHiF. SPOONS
KNIVES & FOItKS

CUT GLASS
Wo arc MnttS for the P. V B.
Hie Finest American Cut
nítiGlass. Many

dos at very reasonable prloos

d

are veterans In the busine s and
To taste Coffee made in the "UniverGoods
both stores have commanded
largo
sal" and know for the first time what
patron age.
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
AND
Olive Fay Bisen, the little
for. Any one ran make Perfect Coffee
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .lames
in the "UNIVERSAL."
Bicycles
fttoett, of Fliullny, Ohio, who died on
the California Limited Thursday at
Foil Wingate. N. M.. nnd who was
brought to this city, was yesterday
prepared for burial and the family left Kodn.k Finishing and Bkycle ReInst night on the Limited for their
pairing a pecia,l(v
home, The little girl was In I,os An-lea for her health, but was failing
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
and the family was attempting to got
noma before death overtook her. Her
death was due to malignant tuberculosis,
Oeorge M. Harrison and family arFOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
rived last night from Paw Pnw, Mich.,
and will SOend a few days vMIIng
their sun and brother, B, S. Harrison,
Under .Savoy HotSl, cor. First and Silwho is in AJbuquerqua
for I few
ver ave., opp. Santa Fo depot.
months for the benefit of his health.
. .
Meals at all Honrs.
Clothing
The elder Mr Harrison Is
Open l)a ami Night,
merchant and is also vice president of
Hi' P4rsl National hank Of Paw I'aw
private Dining Rooms, Flrst- LIVERY, FEED
After sp. nillng a few days here the
ClgSS Ser Ice,
SALE
STABLES
family will go on to Santa Durham,
Alfalfa, Hay, Straw
Oyster ReoelTfld Dally. Game
stay
they
will
where
several weeks.
Our new 7 1 -- foot addition Klves us the
mill Fish when in season.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Phillips, of
best equipment in the city for board-In- g
Connection,
in
liar
Poultry Supplies
your private ris:. Talk with mc
MrClure'i magaglns, Miss tdja Tirbell,
famous thruigh her history of the
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG. PROP aliout it. HnsKafio delivered to any
MONUMENTS
Standard oil company, ami William
lort of the city.
nnd Black Hearao
201 211 North Second Straet
I
.
W.
s
Kan-iFORD,
ediProp..
Alen White, the famous
Auto.
Phone
2
604.
St.
John
tor and migaslne wilier, will arrive
In Albuquerque tonight on No, 7. and
Go
wl
remain at the Alvarndo for a few
dsyr, They have heen al Colorado
BOTH PHONES
S rings and are now on their way ta
C '.furnia.
02 BOtJTH FIRST STREET
Today being the Feast of the Purifl- virgin Mary.
cetloh of tin Blessed
Holy Communion will be celebrated at
.
THE
b mu
of M rs. Colem in. St John's church at 9:30 this morn-Inp- .
A. It., at Hi
Mill S. A i no
col. tills sfttmpon, at
IS Ft'LLY
fo.oo n ton
OerriUoa
ecre- 2:110 o'ekx k.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Austrian, nf
BttS B. AlltSOn,,
HY THE
ChicalO, ale the guests of Alfred
lary.
Anicrleun HIiH'k.Callup. .$.1)0 a ton
PRICES AT WHICH
Qrttngfeld
tSw
a
family
red-hday.
for
and
stove,
Paper, scorched by S
Y ir can hit Y THE
Mr. and Mrs. O. 0. Itussell and MIsS
eg need the lire department to make
BEST THINGS TO
to.".
BOttth (i. Mosley. of (Ireeley, Colo., ate Ifl the
run to the house at
EAT AT THl
street. occupied by W. II cily for a short visit.
Fourth
West, yesterday at noon. No damage
Special (iffli'er Charles Maln7, of the
$5.75 ton
resulted.
Santa Fe. was In the city last night
There will be ,1 regular meeting of from teleta.
ft.
., thi
Miss i. Powers, of I,ns Vegas, Is In
Adah Chapter No. I,
evening at 7:S0. All officers are ur- th" city for a visit with friends.
' ol. Ralph F. Tw llc hell came dow n
It
gently requested to be present.
Laurs fi W I as Vegas last night.
order of Worthy Matron.
$2.25 and $2 75
Mill Itlg Load
Fluk- -. se rd iry.
Bupeeme Court Doc4ainaa,
A big crowd Is a.-- mi red for the basAt yesterday's aesslon of the su
ket bail game in ths Casino tonight.
ourt In Sania Fe, the follow
between the M ijor and Minor leims. IIn - me
rUllngS were handed down:
Mágico
ot
New
championship
for the
'
N i. 1028. entitled RIchSTd Df
The teams are fast, and the contest
The Big North End Store
Bernard Ruppe, plaintiffs
and
Pa'ma
promises to be egcltlng.
315 w. Marbie Av.
In error, vs. J tcob Welnm.an and JoPhones: Colo. Itlk 270. Auto. B2S
Albuquerque fi lends have been ad- se h Hariwett. defeiidimts In error, mo.
ack
2H0
Phones:
vised that S ilomon I, una. who Ins Ho' for rehearing overruled. Marrón.
keen attending the gtockmen'a conven-io- n M Mltlen and Rayno Ids, gttorneyd tor
in Denver; has gone to Chicago
p' in iff f. and Field and Chllders at-A POINTED QUESTION
and will visit Washington before renays For defendants.
turning to Albuquerque.
R,
Case N". 114.1. entitled Charles
Would you not appreciate a
I). 1,. Taylor, it wealthy citizen of Donnslly, appellant, vs. 11. M. Kelly.
chance to save money on your
Trinidad, is in Albuquerque attending et nl.. Judgment of lower .ourt af-fPlumbing Work, and at
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
his wife, who Is seriously ill. Mr,
.
med upon motion of appellee, the
T.ivl ir s son, who Is county treasurer appellant
time secure n Job done in
having failed to perfect
of Ixw Animas county, arrived at his tt inscripi in the time prescribed by
a way to result in permanent
mother's bedside last night.
la w.
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
satisfaction?
A warranty deed was yesterday It led
No.
1129, entitled
Case
United
would.
you
Of
course
II.
con5 nos of America, appellant, vs.
in the of e of the probate clerk,
veying the
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
Mares and AlMVStlcIo RantlSVUn,
liilf of lot r, and all
Why not then, get our
of lot 7. Perfecto ArmIJo A Broa.' appellee, argued and suhmltti'd. Lleaddition to the city of Albuquerque, wellyn and Medler attorneys for ap-p- i
from V. J. otero to O. L. Althelmer,
llnnt and liughlln attorney for np-- P
lice.
consideration. $275.
1 13-401-40- 3
1 15-- 1 17
North
Case
1130. entitled ones. Downs
Dr. L, II. Ctmmberlln yesterday
'
r
p.cee. s. Weld
TChan. lb
Albuquerque,
new
nied an affidavit of labor a h the 6 c.i
mexico
probate clerk for the year 190.', on the et al.. appellants; argued and suhmlt-I- c
A
I.
Turner attorney for appee and 122 W.
Tlumbera
The
petty Oreen Noa. t and 2. pea. , k I
attorney
aiipellants.
Appell
for
2.
2,
which
and
and the Modesto and
(.noiiioc ini,e Ippotntmeuta,
ore located In Tijeras canyon in the
b av.-bThe fallowing appointments
Carmelita mining district.
01
made by (ove! nor Herbert J.
News reached Albuquerque yesterA. I'. Turklngton to bi'
day of the death of Mrs. Iaura Kiimp. Hagerman:
general
adjutant
with the tank of
Hu'-ngraduate
Albuquerque
of the
a
general, commission to dale
oi. go. in Saginaw. Midi.. Janu- hr'gadler
22. 1906.
ary IS, Afl.r leaving this illy Mlsi f' mnMaJanuary H.
OiSSU, to be private
Clara
K.unp wenl to Cubero lo accept a
geeretsry t. the governor, commit
as governees In the family of gUm
to dlte from January 22. 190(1.
Mr. Blbo there, but was taken sick
PHrhard to Retire,
She has many
and returned east.
O
AND RRX
According to the Sonta Fe New
KOOFLNO.
friends here.
Mexican, o. w.
a
attorney
Prichard.
There Is considerable activity in the general. Is arranging to retire from
o
matrimonial market at the Indian
e
office in order to devote bis time to
of rot4 and during the pist lew h's extensive legal practice and to
weeks n number of the prominent private mining interests. When this
a.
yoong bu ka of ihut village have be- wl'l happen has not been yet acer-mara
Veeterday
come l.enedlcts.
talned.
e
riage license was granted by the
First Street H Mtvrquette Avenue,
clerk to Maria Beatrix Jaramill'
Albuquerque, New Mexico J
BAKKKT HAM.
In the life of
Viniente Abelta.
and
store every event which has taken place
CRAMPIONH1UP (. MtK
been
Mobile, Ala., papers announce the
s
MINORA
.hhs
decidedly
original,
bay
exceptional, new. J It has given the store spirit
at the
I,L.
IT
arrival of an
FRIDAY, FERRFARV 2M.
home of Mr. ami Mr.i. William Cm
MINITTE.
in
tun
OKI
of
individuality which
placed us
DANCING.
Jr.. of Charleston avenue. Mr. and
the head of he procession of
There's a new water heater for hath
or toilet which requires no compliprogressive retailers. 1 It has caused a spirit of reliability which is uncated piping which will give you all
the hot water you want almost In-- 1
shakable. J We are decidedly sure
you
be disappointed in
slantly. and hlch we nre prepared to!
set up In any desired part of your
this
which
event
place
takes
Monday,
and Wednesday, Feb.
house at no great expense. To shave
or halhe mist folks like at less! some
6
7.
5,
It
and
will interest you.
for it. ot
at
hot water and they want It In n hurry.
at j m
Ask us how to get It without tearing'
good
prlcea
are
a
Our
Invaatment.
are ItK.HT.
Whtn bourbt right
too IiIk a hole In the pocketbook.
We Invita you to call and examine the beautiful diamond aooda we nre
offering. Also Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, ate. Mail order receive
l
CTANDARD PLUMBING
STE-Rt- f,
A-tie- .
prompt attention.
HEsvmra communv.

Kodaks, Sporting

Typewriters and

WOOD

COAL

.

h--

g.

Corn

Coarse Chop,
Fine Chop

11

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

$1.15
Where o Dine Well
$1.25 SantaFe Restaurant
$1.30

The Highland Livery

Clarkville Produce

The Power of Cash

COAL

i

SNS

The Birdsell Wagon

iit

--

0. W.STRONG'S

t

1

I

f

WORLD'S Bl;ST'

DEMON-BTRATB-

D

COKE

1

WOOD

Albuquerque

W.H.HAHN&C0

'

Cash

Grocery Company

410-Hl-

Whitney Company

t.

I

ii

I

He-n-

il

'it

South First Street

J. L. Bell Co.
Prompt

Stiver

S

t

t

.

I

I

:

1

Sash, Doors. Glass, Cement
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

pro-bal-

sii

l

Everybody Get Ready

t

We'de a Surprise in Store. On Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of nejet bveeK
Wc Jprin
Senjaton of J'tartlin Interest

sitesssttsie)(a saaaa.aaeea4

f

PVFR FTT
f
S-

Ksvliroad Avanua

this

has
a

has

at

that

won't
Tuesday
Wait

DIAMONDS
THE LEADING JEWELER

First Street

-

SIMOM

W

rVeV MSMarr
t.

Auto. 'Phone' 71
Bel. P.ed i
412 West Ka mad Ave., Albuquerque!

me
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a

at

Clothier

